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Automobile Accident

Mr. and Mrs. WlUlam Stlrnm, of
Brooklyn, while enroute from their
home to Ann Arbor last Sunday met
with an accident that seriously injured

Mrs. Stlmm and made a wreck of the
auto. Mr. Stimm is the engineer at
the electric light plant in Brooklyn.
When near the Freedom church a
rolling stone in the road caused his
auto to Ekid^the front wheels dropping

into the ditcBT and the machine turn-
ing a complete somersault. Mrs.
Stimm was thrown headfirst into a
stone and wire pile, a distance of about
40 ieet, cutting her head, face and
otherwise Injuring her. Mr. Stimm
was pined under the auto until res-

cued by some of the farmers in the

immediate vicinity,

; A60.

$5 Glasses For $1
RESEMBLE 14 KARAT GOLD, AND FITTED
WITH FINEST LENSES IN THE WORLD

Diamond Dollar Glasses

Grocery Department
Every Grocer in America will tell you that he has good

Coffee. Every Grocer in Chelsea will tell you that,- but no
Merchant will look you in the face and say his Coffee is better
than Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee. y

He may muster up courage and say his Coffee is “Just as
good," but he stops right thefeT"

28c, 30c, 35c and 40c Per Pound
FOR SALE ONLY BY

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Each Year
As WINTER approaches we are always confronted with this

problem :

How Shall We Keep Warm?

Shall We use a Furnace or use a Stove? In either case we

are able to serve YOU with RELIABLE GOODS.

WE ARE SELLING:
ROUND OAK. MONROE amt GARLAND FURNACES^
ROUND OAK, GARLAND, and the ESTATE HOT

STORM— tlie STOVE with a LITTLE FURNACE in
hours on 30 pounds of SOFT COAL. We Guarantee IT.

Our FURNITURE line is nearly complete.
And always REMEMBER: WE are here to serve YOU.

Excellent Entertainment.

The Old Colonial Band of twelve
pieces, under the directorship of E.

Carmeliny, gave the second number |

of the Brotherhood entertainment
course in the Sylvan theater last
Thursday evening. The band was
without a doubt the best organization

of the' kind that ever appeared here.
The members of the band appeared
on the stage in costumes of the Co-

lonial days and their closing number,
“The Spirit of ’76,” called forth round

after round of applause. In fact all
of the numbers of the program were
heartily encored. Pleasing features

of the evening were the vocal solos
by Ambrose Wyleck, Miss Nina Belle
Wurster playing the accompaniment.
Mr. Wyieck is an excellent singer and
was called before the audience several

times before he was allowed to resume

his part in the band.

Has Gasoline Warning.

John T. Winship, state insurance
commissioner, is out with a warning
against following the advice of an
advertisement that points out a cheap
and easy way to do dry cleaning at
home. The advertisement indicates
that housewives can save #> by doing
their own dry cleaning, l)y the pur-
chase of two ounces of solvite and
putting it into two gallons of gaso-
line. The “ad” then goes on to state
that a wash boiler completes the dry
cleaning outfit.

Mr. Winship says the advertise-
ment is disturbing him somewhat, not

that there is any inherent danger in
the use of solvite and gasoline, but
the attention of housewives should
be called to the danger of using gaso-

line within the home. Since January
1, Mr. Winship points out, the lives
of 20 women and children have been
sacrificed in Michigan through the

careless use of gasoline.

Mr. Winship savs that housewives,

if they follow the directions of the
“ad,” should do their dry cleaning in

the open air.

Happening! in Chelrta Twenty-

fire Year* Ago Thia Week.

Fire damaged the evaporator
building belonging to Gilbert &,

Crowell. "
John F. Waltrous is busy haul-

ing his immense crop of onions

for shipment.

Rev. D. H. Conrad is the new
pastor of the Baptist church,

preaching his first sermon last
Sunday.

#Hon. Jas.S. Gorman was elect-
ed member of congress at the
election Tuesday, defeating
Capt. E. P. Allen.

Owing to the delay of a car-
load of coal quite a number of

~oui' people had to go without a
coal fire during the cold snap.

J»eter Hindelang, of Dexter
township, has purchased the
Chase residence, corner Middle

and East street!, and now occu-
pies the same.

Dancer Hardware Go
innuic o Pi ADIT Droc I N. DANCER. TlBDS. J. B. COLEi SSC.

Andrew J. Wood. frightened before they had packed all I “The wolf Unmasked,” a thrilling
Andrew J. Wood was born in Ontario of the g00ti8 they had laid out to take atory from beginning to end. A three

county, New York, July 20, 1830, and away withthe«fi* Aboutthree o’clock part detective novel that pulls on the
I died at his home in Glen Ellen, I llinois, >pue8day morning Geo. P. Staffan was heartstrings. \

Sunday, October 31, 1915. j called to the country and he passed | ^Safety First.” Five reels of fun
In his boyhood days Mr. * '

Waa Not Boosted Twice.

The committee on equalization of
the board of supervisors left Sylvan’s
valuation this year practically the
same as last year. The article in last
week’s Standard was misleading,
though printed in good faith, as while
last year Sylvan was equalized at
about $400,000 over the assessment, in-

asmuch as the assessment of the
pervisor was the same this year as
last, and being equalized at a like
amount, it appeared that we were
twice boosted, which was not a fact.

Ann Arbor Wins Grange.
According to an announcement re-

ceived from the executive committee
of the state grange, the annual meet-

ing of the state grange will be held
in Ann Arbor the second week in De-
cember. ^
Last year the grange voted to hold

1915 meeting at Muskegon, but accord-

ing to word received’ from the execu-

tive committee Muskegon failed to
make proper arrangements,' and it
was decided to meet this year at Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. Amanda Gibson.

Mrs. Amanda Gibson was born in
Freedom, April 0, 1892, and died at
the home ot her parants, Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis Guyer, Tuesday morning, No-
vember 2, 1915.
Until a few months ago Mrs. Gibson

resided in Ann Arbor for a number of
years, but for some time past has re-

sided at the home of her parents in
Freedom.

_____________ - - - she is survived by one son, one
of thisVeek, and both times the burg- 1 daughter, her parents, one brother,
lars have made liberal hauls. three sisters, her grandmother, Mrs.
On Monday night the burglars tried Barbara Mauz, of Chelsea, andanum-

to make an entrance to the store from ber of uncles, aunts and cousins,
the front basement stairway and The funeral will be held from St.
finally gained access to the store by John’s church, Rogers Corners, at 10
breaking a window In the east end of o’clock Friday forenoon, Rev. G.
the basement under the clothing and Eisen officiating. Interment at St.
shoe departments. A wall case under John’s cemetery,
the window gave the men an easy
means of reach the floor. When Mr. , fif,h
Wurster entered the store, after be- The boys of the fourth and fifth
ing called by the parties who discov- grades have bought a football,
ered that the store had been broken The boys of the sixth, seventh and
Into, the salesroom looked as if a eighth grades are planning to buy a
cyclone had struck the interior of the football.
store, merchandise being strewn from sarah Isham and Emily Weinmann
the front to the rear of the room, the are aba4nt froin 9Chool on account of
thieves taking what they wanted and sicknesSf
leaving the- rest scattered on the The ^irls q{ the foarth grrade havefloor. received their volley ball for which
The haul consisted of three over- recentiy contributed money.

wear, toilet soap and whatsmalkhange tack of pleurisy,
there was in the cash register. From One of the seventh grade pup Is was
the number of suits, etc., that were asked, “What Frenchman sailed do«n
atolen it is quite evident that theie the Mississippi?” The reply was,
were three men In the party, and so | “Romeo and Juliet.”

far no clue has been discovered that p,,*™ Theatre,
might lead to the guilty parties. prince“ Theatre-
The burglars evidently became I Saturday.

AT FREEMAN’S
DAIRY BUTTER

Iced and in prime condi-

tion, pound ...... 25c to 9%e

CHEESE
New York and Wiscon-
sin full creanj, pound... 20c
Lyndon full cream, lb. . .20c

BACON
Fancy Breakfast, lean
and fat, pound .......... 20c

FLOUR
Leader Pastry, sack . . . .80c
Chelsea Phoenix, tsack. .85c

Roller King, sack ...... 90c
Henkle’s Bread, sack. . .00c

ROLLED OATS
Free from chaff, the best
ma^le ...... 5 pounds for 25c

CORN HEAL
Yellow, kiln dried, at
.......... 10 pounds for !

RICE

Fancy Japan Rice, lb — 7c
Finest Carolina Head
Rice, pound ............. 20®

3 cans Salmon ........... 25c
Good Roasted Coffee,

pound ................. 20c
3 cans Sweet Corn ...... 25c
Scans Peas .............. 25c
Dry Lima Beans, pound. .10c

7 cans Sardines in oil. . . .25c
New Seeded Raisins,
pound .........  22c

Large Ripe Bananas,
dozen ................. 25c

Salted Peanuts, pound.. 20c

Choice Candies, pound. .20e

BURGLARS VISIT CHELSEA

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.’s Store
Robbed Monday Night.

Twice during the past year the de-
partment store of the H. S. Holmes
Mercantile Co. has been visited by
burglars. The first entrance was dur-

ing the night of November 27, 1914,
and the second time on Monday night

AT FREEMAN’S

REMEMBER OUR WAGON
Makes Daily Trips over every street in town with every kind
of Baked Goods and Groceries. Watch for it and give us a
trial order.

Also remember that we give our most particular attention
to Special orders for -socials and banquets.

OUR SPECIALTIES— “White Elephant" and “Lighthouse’!
brands of Tea and Coffee. Best for the money.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 67 T, W. WATKINS, Prop.

Do You Know
That just one dollar in our bank at 3 per cent, interest, com-

pounded each year, would mean $369.36 in two hundred years.

We do not expect you to live that long, but the figures show you

how interest grows at this bank.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
The burglars evidently uecamc

frightened before they had packed all “The Wolf Unmasked,” h thrilling

Great Majestic
Range

VJ y — - ----- I I Vsl&IAWV* WW -- ----- J -- - * I ' - -- - -J --
In his boyhood days Mr. Wood re- the store wben iie went to the home hailed down to one.

sided at North Lake and was well of Mr and Mrs. Jas. S. Gorman to Monday— feature night.
known to many of the residents in that call Galbraith Gorman to accompany The World Film Corporation pre-
vicinity. His parents, Garret and hlm> and whlle waiting Mr. Staffan 9ent8 Robert Warwick in “The Man
Mary (Ashley) Wood were residents I alked up and down the sidewalk in Lf the Hour," George Broadhurst, a
of Dexter for many years. Mr.JWood front 0f the 8tore several times. William A Brady feature in five acts,
and his brother, Theodore E., were Mr Wurster called Deputy Sheriff George Broadhurt wrote one of the
both students in the normal school at Brook8j who notified *he sheriff, and greatest successes the American
Ypsilanti, when the call came for men and Deputy Sheriff Eldert, of Ann gtajre has ever know
during the Civil War, and they en- Arbor, was sent here to assist in lo- “The Manof
listed in Co. E,17th Michigan Infantry catinff the thieves if possible,
and served three years together. 0ne of the men wbo wore No. 10
When the deceased was mustered out ghde8 jeft j i8 0id pair in the store
of the service he was a second lieu- 1 when he fltted himself with the new

tenant.
At the close of the war Mr. Wood

became superintendent of the Union

City school, which position he filled
for three years. He had charge of
schools In this state and Wisconsin.

ones, is the only clue that the officers

have to work on.

Warning.

If the person who recently took a
schools In tms stale aim vy i»vuuB.u. , fuU get Qf 8urfflcal in8trumenta

For 33 years he was an instructor in lrvcl6aed in a 1,1^ leather case from
the Chicago schools, retiring 8e*en ln Dr Schmldt>8 office,

stage has ever known when he com-
pleted “The Man of the Hour,” which
is now to be seen as a World Film
Corporation feature film, with Robert

Warwick in the title role of the in-
corruptible mayor.
A story of graft in municipal

politics, with a beautiful love story
interwoven with a man’s tight for

honor. > .

Makes Thanksgiving a sure success!. pontine eonatfnctlon clrcoUtta the he»
empUMlwai th. import.

tnce ol a nod . toe rcflecte ̂ jionn bUlns *m-

MtfqiwflUonlug * When. 8 dl?'^fon making iron resists rust Ibroe m lonL n

WsS iVI^UoSS Btfo. on.mw~u.-.
would bo bsked risk*. 1 you u Majestic now. 
„ Tbe Macao w.'wUh'r'wM'* Uv.

m SOLD IN CHKLSEA BY

A WALKER

the Chicago schools, retiring 1 ln Dr gchmldt>8 office
years ago while principal of the John I return the same as quietly a
Ericsson school in that city.( when they removed them, it would be
Mr. Wood was twice mamed, his a appreciated by the Doctor,

first wife Nellie (Burkhatr) Wood died I instruments certainly cannot

several years ago. She was a sister I ^ ^ USC| either in money value
of O. C. Burkhart ot this place. ^ otherwlae t0 the party now having
He la survived by his second wife, ^ thelr po^g^on.

Mrs. Kate L. Wood, two brot“era’ L pother, ̂  a warning to anyone
Theodore E. Wood of this place an 1 -thgue^inatruments there is

S. L. Wood, of Chicago, two slster8» |dallger 0f gerio^iwi^ctlon, as some
Mrs. Sarah Brown, of Pinckney, this set were used in operating on
Mrs. Eiiiabeth Walz of this place and a dangeroU8,ca8e<l jfcdrt time before
a number of nephews and »lcce8* The reinov^i aW| were only tempor-

funeral was held at 10 o’clock Tuesday armycieaQe4 -for a later sterilization.
forenoon from his late home. Inter- ̂  - -
ment at Graceland cemetery Chicago. ̂  Not willingly.

Th#. World’s Garden Spot | Because a cold is stubborn isno rea-The • son why vou should be. Instead ot
The United States claims wonder- “wearing” it out, get sure relief by

ful scenic beauties In its Grand Can- taking l)r. King’s New Discovery.
y„n ana In YeUowrtone P£. S.iU- ^ro^^onAlc^^.ung afl-
erland makes several claims for Ks q negiected at the beginning. As
Alpine scenery. World-wide travel- oim body faithfully battles those cold
era tell us, however, that the most Lrerms. no better aid can betfven

, . > latwiM-anf* in to be found I than than the use of this remedy. Its

Card of Thanks.

We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to the friends and neighbors
who so kindly assisted us during our

recent bereavement.
Mrs. Conrad Finkbeiner
and Children.

Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned freeholders
forbid all hunting, trapping or tres-
passing ou our farms.
Fred C.'Halst D. E. Beach
John Grau 3 Fred Seitz
M L. Burkhart W. S. Pielemeier .
John Steinbach Mrs. Kate Niehaus
E. M. Elsenman -:19

For Sale
ONE GRADE DUROC JERSEY BROOD SOW ^AND

SIX PIGS.

ONE GRADE DUROC JERSEY BROOD SOW, due soon.

ONE DUROC JERSEY BOAR; Eligible to registry; farrowed
April 8, 1916; a grandson of Brookwater Cherry King, the

leading herd boar at Brookwater Farm- v
THREE JERSEY BULLS; sived by son of Foxhall Jubilee,

grand champion bull at Detroit state fair in 1911, and out

« ' of cows producing 400 pounds and upwards per year^ ---

VISIT THE FARM AND SEE MY STOCK

NOTTEN FARM
F. W. IBTTEI, Praprleter Grass Lali, Mick., k. F. 1. 4

Blankets

Sudden Muscular Aches and Pains—
Need Not Be!

That la— If you use the right remedy.
Sloan’s ̂ inlment is a real necessity in
every home— for young and old. Its
merit is praised in dozens of letters.
A* stiff neck from colds, children’s
sprains, those aching muscles, that

itaarKras:
Every home meets with sudden aches
and accidents. Your home needs a
bottle. 25c, 50c and ll.00.-Adv

Our Hardware line includes all general lines found in ^n up-to-
date store. A tull line of machinists and carpenters tools ^ways In
sfock. See our line of Flash Lights and Batteries. (The most light for

the Our StoveVine is complete. The famous '-Jewer ̂ e
and ranges. See the new “Baker” line of stoves, the greatest value
ever offered in stoves, i rlf

Blankets and Robes— all sizes, colors and grades. Very low prices.

OUR MOTTO— Miw Fill ViIh For Enrj Dillir
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DETROIT REIECTS

CAR PURCHASE

METROPOLIS TURNS DOWN MU
NICIPAL OWNERSHIP

PROPOSITION.

THREE FIFTHS IS NEEDED

Plan to Acquira Property of D. U. R.

in the City Had Indorsement of
Administration.

»» 4 — 1 

Detroit — The voters of the city on
Tuesday rejected the plan
ohase the street car system for the
D. U. R.
The plan proposed to take over the

lines and pay for them out of the
earnings. The agreement with the
company was made by the city street
railway commission and had the back-
ing of Mayor Marx and the- entire ad-
ministration.

The vote on the contract stood 35,-
S85 to 32.628 against it.

As a three-fifths vote of the people
•would have been necessary to carry
the proposed contract the project was
defeated by a total of 8,278 votes.
On the charter amendment, which

was voted upon along with the con-
tract for purchase, the vote was 32,589
in favor to 32,331, against, a majority
of 258 voting “yes”.

The -vote on the amendment would
be sufficient to carry it, as a majority
only is necessary, but the amendment
is void without the contract.

MEETING OF DRYS OF STATE

One Thousand Gather in Lansing
Tuesday and Plan Fight.

Lansing — Over 1,000 of the Michigan
•'drys” held a big rally here on Tues-
day. A complete plan of organiza-
tion for the' coming fight in Michigan
was laid out by a committee and
adopted at the evening’s meeting.
Grant Hudson, L. E. Stewart, of Battle
Creek, and other state leaders gave
short talks in which they urged co-
operation. The fact that the grange
the gleaners and the farmers’ clubs,
the churches and the organizations
which tend for the uplift, have swung
Into line only makes individual work
of the highest importance, they in-
sisted.

Tuesday afternoon an offering was
taken up and according to an esti-
mate of Superintendent Grant Hudson
about $3,000 was raised.

Will Continue Fight

At a banquet before the evening
meeting, State Senator Henry E.
Straight and Lieutenant-Governor
Dickinson spoke of the work of the
“dry” in the last legislature.

UMN NEWS BRIEFS
The state railroad commission has

approved the Issue of $1,500,000
bonds by the Chicago ft Northwestern
railroad.

More than 100 quarts of strawber-
ries were marketed from the Bllse
farm near Harbor Springs in Septem-
ber and October at 50 cents a quart

Harry Raymond, 30 years old, a for-
mer D. U. R. motorman, fell from a
car near Rochester' and was killed
instantly. He is survived by his wi-dow. - ^
Turner, Arenac county, is to be in-

corporated as a village. The board of
supervisors approved the application
and the people will vote on the propo-
sition, December 6.

According to announcement received

JITNEY ORDINANCE HELD UP

Auto Bus Men In Flint Secure Injunc-
tion at Last Moment

7

Flint. — Flint’s jitney bus ordinance,
which was passed over the veto of
Mayor McKeighan recently, and was
to have taken effect Tuesday, was held
up at the last minute by an injunction
granted in the circuit by Judge How-
ard Wiest, of Lansing. This is the
second injunction the Jitney operators
have secured. The first ordinance was
held up by an injunction so long that
the council decided to pass a new or-
dinance and rescind the original one.
The principal contention of the pe-

titioners for the injunction, William
Gilmore, president of the Safety Auto
Service club, an organization of jitney

taen, is that the ordinance is arbi-
trary and would amount to confisca-
tion of the business because of the
license fee and a bond, which, it is
claimed, are excessive.

Last Strike Case Settled.
Houghton — The last of the thous-

ends of . criminal cases growing out
•f the ̂ pi3 strike was cleared from
the docket Monday, when Judge
O’Brien nolle pressed cases of second
degree murder against James Johnson
and Emil Strang, charged with killing
John Lait&la, a striker, in January,
1914.

The defendants were working min-
ers and Laitala an alleged Socialist.

Strang has been enjoying his liberty
because he is tuberculous. Johnson
has been In Jail nearly two years.

9

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Harry Leininger, 12-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leiningeiy oT Morenci.
lost an arm in a hunting accident Sat-
urday. The boy was hunting with a
younger brother, and the gun explo-
ded aa they were climbing a fence.

Charles Jones, 82 years old, for 43
years a resident of Montcalm county,
was instantly killed when he fell from
the loft of his bam while seeking
eggs, r His son, Ernest, discovered the
lifeless body when he visited the barn
to do the evening chores.

^8ix weeks revival meeting in Flint
began Sunday under the auspices of
the associated Protestant churchc*.
Rev. H. Lyon, who recently closed
a campaign In Lansing, is conducting
the servlcae. A temporary building
with 5,000 seating capacity has been
greeted for the meetings.

to Pur<;jjrom the execuuve committee of the

State grange, the annual meeting of
the State grange will be held in Ann
Arbor the second week in December.

When business closed Saturday
night ,the state treasury contained
$484,805 in the general fund and $841,-
660 in all funds. The receipts of the
general fund In October were $257,804
and the expenditures $651,787.

Better soils campaign will be added
by Governor Ferris, Prof. A. C. Ander-
son, of M. A. C., and A. N. Brown,
editor of Fruit Belt, who will address
meetings at Howard City, Tarverse
City, Big Rapids, Cadillac and Mance-
Iona, November 15-19.

Plans and specifications for the $75,-
000 addition to the Muskegon post-
office have been secured and contrac-
tors from all. parts of western Michi-
gan are planning to enter bids for the
work. The job must be completed be-
fore January 1, 1917.

The supervisors of Saginaw county
take the stand that the tax on auto-
mobiles provided by the last legisla-
ture may not stand, and for that rea-
son did not make any provision of the
county's share at the October session,
which closed Friday.

The monthly report of the state fire
marshal, John T. Winshlp, for Octo-
ber, shows that fires, bonfires, explo-
sions, and the careless use of kerosine
and gasoline caused 10 deaths In
Michigan, while 19 persons were se-
riously burned or injured.

John Seabury, a Lapeer county far-
mer, was awarded $6,805 damages ih
circuit court for injuries alleged to
have been sustained while he was
stepping off a D. U. R. interurtyan car

in Detroit. The damages were the
largest ever awarded in a Lapeer
court.

The Ypsilanti high school house of
representatives has voted to enter a
triangular debating league with Sag-
inaw and Detroit Central high school
houses of representatives. A trophy
cup will be awarded to the school that
scores the highest number of points in
a three years’ series of debates.

Saginaw county hks voted to bond
for $40,000 to build its part of a trunk
line highway to Owosso which will
open up a thickly settled district of
eastern Michigan. Under the plan a
$40,000 bridge will be built over the
Tittibawassee river on the Merrill
road and the state will pay for this.

The body of August Fisher, 68 years
old. and a resident of Iron Mountain
for 30 years, was found at Spread Ea-
gle, summer resort, his head hanging
over the side of a rowboat. He was
subject to rheumatism, and it is
thought that he stood up in the boat,
lost his balance and was unable to
get up.

Liquor confiscated from local option
law violators will not hereafter be de-
stroyed by the Shiawassee county au-
thorities. On recommendation of the
prosecuting attorney, at the request of

Superintendent Clarence Case, of the
county poor farm, it will be used here-
after at the county Infirmary for medi-

cinal purposes.

The prosecuting attorney has been
instructed by the board of supervisors
of Gogebic to proceed, civilly or crim-
inally, against many former city and
township treasurers, their deputies
and their bondsmen. An audit of the
county books has shown that many
treasurers in the last 25 years have
returned as delinquent property on
which the tajees were properly paid.

— Secretary of State Vaughan esti-
mates the average value of each au-
tomobile in Michigan at $800, and, fig-
uring on this basis, the estimated
value of the 113,800 automobiles li-
censed In Michigan this year would
be $91,040,000. He estimates that
there will be 115,000 licensed, auto-
mobiles in Michigan by the end of
1915, and that by the end of 1916 the
number will have reached 150,000.

Attorney-General Fellows has given
an opinion to the effect that prisoners
may be worked on the roads in any
county, whether the county road sys-
tem is in force there or not. He also
says that the<? county’s half of the fees

received- under the new auto tax law
shall be spent under the direction of
the county road commissioners where
the county road system obtains, and
by the supervisors where it doee not.

Postal authorities have Issued an
order denying the mails to the Je^well
Novelty Works of Kalamazoo. The
proprietor, Delbert Jewell, is the in-
ventor of a so-called magnetlo divin-
ing rod which reveals hidden trea-
sures.

The Citizens’ Telephone company df
Grand Rapids, with plants In Grand
Rapids. Jackson and Lansing, has
made an application to the state rail-
road commission for a $100,000 bond
issue, the proceeds from the sale of
which are to bemused in making a gen-
eral developments of the company.

KERMAN RIDDER

DIES IN NEW YORK

AMONG MOST PROMINENT AMER-
ICANS OF GERMAN

BIRTH.

HEIR TO BELGIAN THRONE
WOUNDED IN AIR RAID

EDITOR OF STAATS ZEITUNG

Distinguished Figure In Newspaper

And Political World— Was Treas-
urer of The Associated

Press.

New York— Herman Bidder, presi-
dent and principal owner of the New
Yorker Staats Zeltung and a leader of
German publicists In the United
States, died at his home here shortly
after 4 o’clock Monday afternoon In
his 65th year, after suffering for al-
most a year from Bright’s disease. '
During the past two weeks Mr. Bid-

der’s condition had been such that his
death was expected at any time.
Mrs. Bidder, who was a sister of

the late Justice Amend, of the su-
preme court, w&s with her husband
when he died. At the bedside also
were Mr. Rldder's three sons, Victor
F., Bernard H., and Joseph E. Bidder
and Mr. Bidder’s brother, Henry.
Among a large number of prominent

German-American citizens of the Uni-
ted States, Herman Ridder was one of
the most conspicuous figures in the
newspaper publishing business and in
politics. His associates in the pub-
lishing business had honored him at
one time with the presidency of the
American Newspaper Publishers’ asso-
ciation and for many years he held
high offices in the Associated Press as

treasurer and a director.
In politics he w&s such a factor

that he was talked of at the national
Democratic convention at Denver in
1908 as a possible nominee for vice-
president. He also was discussed later
as a likely selection for ambassador
to Germany.
Following the nomination of Bryan

at the 1908 convention, after former
Governor Charles N. Haskell, of Okla-
homa, had resigned as treasurer of
the national Democratic committee
because ot bis affiliation with Stand-
ard Oil interests, Mr. Ridder was
chosen as treasurer and, in his own
name and those of his brothers he
contributed $37,000, the largest single

contribution to the Bryan campaign.
Mr. Ridder was owner and editor

of the New Yorker Staats Zeltung, one
of the foremost German newspapers
in the United States, and through this
he was particularly conspicuous re-
cently in his ardent defense of the
German position in the European war.

BLANCHE WALSH IS DEAD

Great Actress Had Been On Stage for
More Than Twenty Yeare.

Cleveland, O— Blanche Walsh, the
actress, died Sunday night in a hospi-
tal, where she was taken two weeks
ago for an illness which required an
operation.

Miss Walsh’s refusal to disappoint
an audience caused a relapse, from
which she died. After she went under
the knife, she Insisted o.n keeping an
engagement at Youngstown, O., where
she collapsed and was brought back
to the hospital here.

In private life she was Mrs. William
H. Travers.
Blanche Walsh was born in New

York city, January 4, 1873, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Walsh.
Her father at that time was a locally
well known politician of the old sixth
ward. He was once warden of the
Tombs prison. She had been on the
American stage for more than twenty
years.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

The women’s clubs of Albion have
set Nov. 6 as the date of a “flag
sale” for the benefit of the Starr
Commonwealth, the boys’ home at
Montcalm lake, near Albion.

Florida authorities have asked the
Michigan state dairy and food com-
missioner to warn the people against
eating unripe grapefruit. There is no
law in Michigan which covers the situ-
ation.

Governor Ferris has appointed the
following county agents: Henry Dam-
mann, Hamburg, Livingston county;
Ford A. Savage, Marcellus, Cass coun-
ty, and James Phillips, Eagle River,
Keweenaw county.
The Consumers’ Power Co.’i offi-

cials have filed a $36,000,000 mort-
gage In Iosco ebunty. The tax is
>87.600. of which 164,000 has already
been paid on negotiated bonds and
this county has received $32,000 fee.
Iosco was the lucky county selected
out of 26 In the state where the mort-
gage might have been filed.

Members of the Kalamazoo branch
of the Y. W. C. A., have launched a
campaign for a $100,000 fund for the
purchase of the Hannah Cornell prop-
erty, on South Rose street, on which
it is proposed that a magnificent Y.
W. C. A. building be erected.

Alcona County Bee line association
has been formed at Lincoln. The
organization la to further the build-
ing of Alcona county section of the
‘Eastern Michigan Pike. R. E. .Pres-
cott was elected president of the oi^
ganiration, which will commence work
at ones,

PRINCE LEOPOLD.

New York — Word has Just been re-
ceived here that Prince Leopold, heir
to the Belgian throne, who is now at
Elton, was in London the evening of
the big Zeppelin raid and was slightly
injured.
The prince and another Belgian boy

who Is at Eton, went to London on
the night of the raid intending to
spend three days. The boys went to
dine at a restaurant. As they came
out of the restaurant the first bombs
began to fall. One exploded within
about 60 yards of the party.
Prince Leopold was knocked down

by the force of the explosion and his
arm was cut by a piece of the bomb,
the other boy escaped unhurt.

BIG MINE ^ABANDONED

Leading Property of Gogebic Range la

Shut Down After Twenty Years

of Great Production.

Ironwood— The "Big Norrie," for 20
years and more the leading mine on
the Gogebic range, and around which
grew Its leading city, Ironwood, has
been abandoned by Its hitherto opera-
tors, the Oliver Mining Co. This mine
was opened in 1886 by the then
Metropolitan Mining Co., which sold
out its lease and interest in the prop-
erty 15 years ago. From its first open-
ing to the recent surrender of its
lease it has produced 25,000,000 tons
of ore, the royalties alone on which
run up to close on $10,000,000, of
whch the Keweenaw Land Associa-
tion, better known up here as one of
the Longyear land pool, is the sole
beneficiary. And all this "velvet” was
from only one "eighty” of land, and
without spending a single dollar in de-
velopment, operation or otherwise.
The ore trend on what is known as

the north vein, from which this Big
Norrie draws its main ore supply, dips
northward into what is known as the
North Norrie, still operated by the
Oliver people, some 2,000 feet below
the surface. As the ore at that depth
is richer in both qUalty and quantity
the abondonment of the Early Norrie
means no slacking up whatever in
mining by the Oliver company. In
fact, this company would have kept
the early mine as well were it not
for the minimum royalty of $100,000
to be paid whether any ore was pro-
duced from the property or. not.
Local parties have now obtained an

option to the "eighty” or more fa-

vorable terms and expect to drill for
the supposed south vein found else-
where on this range, but never, so far,
located here.

New Hospital for Lansing.
Lansing — Lansing is to have another

hospital, and because the city already
has one, the gift of a former resident,
it is possible that this one may be for
the care of contagious disease cases.
Dr Julius A. Post died last week, and
Saturday his will was opened at Ma-
son. Jt leaves everything to build a
hospital In Lansing as a memorial to
his late wife Ellen A. Post The will
was made in 1897 and estimates the
value of his property, mostly real es-
tate in Lansing, at $5,000. Since then
the property has increased in value
untl it is now figured as worth $100.-
000.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Seventy-five survivors of the Thii*-
teenth Michigan infantry attended the
fifty-first annual reunion of the regi-
ment at Kalamazoo Thursday and Fri-
day. '

Grand Rapids, through action of its
council Monday night, extended an In-
vitation to Michigan State Teachers’
association to meet in that city in1916. ..

The city commission of Owosso has
ordered the poles removed from the
streets in the business section of the
city by July 1, 1916. The action has
been fought by several public service
corporations, who resented the term
cedar swamp,” as- applied to the
poles. The action Is in movement
with the plan for a boulevard system
of lighting.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE

LOSES IN EAST

NEW YORK, MASSACHUSETTS
AND PENNSYLVANIA REJECT

VOTES FOR WOMEN.

MARKET IHIOTATIONS * fee* of seci

WETS WIN AGAIN IN OHIO

Main Interest In Tuesday’s Contests

Centered About Amendments

Submitted In States.

New York — Woman suffrage was de-
cisively defeated Tuesday in all three
of the states where the proposition
was submitted to the voters— New
York, Massachusetts and Pennsyl-
vania.

Early returns indicate that suffrage

was beaten in New York by not far
from 200,000. The majority against
it in New York city was 92,600.
The vote on suffrage from 2,467 dis-

tricts out of 5,713 in New York state
gave 241,928 for and 321,418 votes
against the measure.
In Massachusetts the majority

against was more than 100,000, vil-
lages, towns and cities returning fig-
ures of about two to one against the
suffrage proposition. Boston, Phila-
'delphia, Pittsburg and' New York
voted heavily against the gallantly
aspiring women.
In Pennsylvania, where suffrage re-

ceived considerable support In the
rural counties, the Republican organi-
zation, swinging state and big cities,
smothered the suffragists. The count
°bt votes was so slow that no accurate
estimates could be supplied but the
opinion was that Pennsylvania voted
down suffrage by 250,000.
Everywhere the vote on suffrage

seemed to be cast quite irrespectively
of party lines or affiliations.

Wets Win Again In Ohio.

Columbus, O. — For the second time
In two years, Ohio voters Tuesday re-
jected a state wide prohibition amend-
ment to the constitution.
Estimates based on returns received

up to midnight show that the proposal
was defeated by a majority v/hich may
reach 40,000. Last year’s majority
was 84,000.
Incomplete returns from 65 counties

gave the following results:
For prohibition 46,200; against,

120,500.

McCall Wins In Massachusetts.

Boston — Samuel McCall, Republican,
was elected governor of Massachu-
setts by 3,500 plurality over Governor
Walsh, Democrat, Tuesday. The en-
tire Republican state ticket was elect-
ed. The legislature shows gains for
the Republicans in both branches. The
Progressive party failed to cast 3 per

cent of the total vote for governor
and by law will not have a place on
next year’s ballot.

New York Defeats Constitution.

New York — In New York state the
returns at midnight indicated that on-
ly three counties voted for the new
constitution.

This is said to be the severest Jolt
ever given to a proposed fundamental
law for the Empire state of the union.
Elihu Root, former United States sen-
ator and former secretary of war and
of state, was the chairman of the con-
stitutional convention and he threw all
the weight of his influence for the con-
stitution’s adoption.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Berlin — Announcement that Pope
Benedict had donated $5,000 to the
Polish relief fund is made by the
Overseas News Agency.

London— King George continues to
improve, Drs. Bowlby and Dawson re-
ported Monday. Sunday night, they
said he passed more comfortably than
any since his fall from his horse last
week.

Peking — The Chinese government
Monday rejected the proposals otvJa-
pan, Great Britain and Russia ror
postponement of the decision whether
a monarchial form of government is
to be re-established.

London— Total British casualties to
October 9 was 693,294, Premier As-
quith announced Friday. In the west-
ern war theatre, said the premier,
4,401 officers and 63,059 men had been
killed and 9,169 officers and 226,716
men wounded, and 1,567 officers and
61,134 men were missing.

Ex-President W. H. Taft on Novem-
ber 13 will speak to an Ann Arbor
audience in Hill auditorium, under the
Joint auspices of the Women's league
and the U. of M. Oratorical association.

It is expected Mr. Taft will speak up-
on some phase of "The Enforcement
of Peace in the World.”

Washington— The White House an-
nounced Monday afternoon that the
wedding of President Wilson and Mrs.
Galt will take place in the latter part

of December. The ceremony will be
performed at the bride’s residence.

Paris— France Is to have a coalition
cabinet in succession to the Viviani
ministry which resigned Thursday. In
m effort to strengthen the government
Aristide Brtand, who was commis-
sioned by President Poincare to form
a new cabinet. Invited representatives
of all factions to accept portfolio*

\

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Best heavy steers, $7.66
@8; beat handy weight butcher steers,
$6.60@7.25; mixed steers and heifers,
$5.5006.25; handy light butchers, $50
5.50; light butchers, $4.50 06; best
cows, $505.75; butcher cows, $4,500
6; common cows, $4 04.25; cannera,
$2.50 03.75; best heavy bulls, $5,500
5.75;- bologna, bulla, . $505.50;

bulls, $404.75; feeders, $607; Stock-
ers,- $506; milkers and springers, $40
085.

Veal calf trade was steady, $10,250
10.50; few choice early at $11.60;
culls slow, $7.5009.

Best lambs, $8.7508.80; fair lambs,
$808.85; light to common lambs, $0
©7.50; fair to good sheep, $4.5005.50;
culls and common, $304.

Pigs, $6 0 6.75; mixed, $707.20.

i , , W-i
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EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts,
8,250; prime grades steady; medium
shipping 16025c lower; choice to
prime native steers, $909.50; fair to
good, $8.25 08.76; plain and coarse,
$7.6008; best Canadian steers, $8,250
8.50; fair to good, $7.7508.10; medium
and plain, $7 0 7.50; choice handy
butcher steers, $808.26; fair to good
grassers, $6.2506.60; light common
grassers, $6.60 0 6; yearlings, dry-fed,
$909.25; Canadian prime fat heavy
heifers, $6.76 07; native good butcher
heifers, $6.6007; light grassy heifeis,
$506; best fat cows, $606.50; butcher
cows, $4.7506.75; cutters, $404.60;
canners, $2.6003.35; fancy bulls, $6.50

©7; butchering bulls, $5.7506.25; sau-
sage bulls, $5.50 06; light bulls, $4.25
©5; stockers, good, $5.5O0$6.6O; light
common stockers, $4.7505.50; feeders,
best dehorned, $6.7507; feeders, 800
lbs., $6.25 0 6.50; milkers and spring-
ers, $650100.

Hogs: Receipts, 22,000; market
strong; heavy, $8010; yorkers, $7.76
07.86; mixed, $7.80 0 7.90; pigs, $7.50©7.75. ’ ,

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 15,000;
market 15025c lower; to^lambe, $8.75
08.90; yearlings, $707.25; wethers,
$6.25 06.60; ewes. $5.5006.

Calves: Receipts, 1,200; slow; tops,
$11011.35; heavy fat calves, $708.60;
culls and common, $6.6009.25; grass-
ers, $405.50.

Grain, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No 2 red,
$1.11; December opened without
change at $1.13, declined to $1.12 1-2
and advanced to $1.13; May opened at
$1.14 1-2, declined to $1.14 and ad-
vanced to $1.14 1-2; No 1 white,
$1.08. ,

Com— Cash No 3, 67 l*2c; No 3
yellow, 68 l-2c.

Oats — Standard, 39 l-2c; No 8
white, 38c; No 4 white, 35 1-2030
l-2c; sample, 32035c.

Rye— Cash No 2, $1.02 l-2c.
Beans — Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $3.40; November, $3.20; Decem-
ber, $3.

Cloverseed— Prime spot, $12.25; De-
cember, $12.10; March, $12; prime al-
sike, $10.20.

Timothy— Prime spot, $3.60.

Hay— No 1 timothy, $18019; stan-
dard timothy. $17018; light mixed,
$17018; No 2 timothy, $15016; No 1
mixed, $14016; No 2 mixed, $10012;
No 1 clover, $10012; rye straw, $80
8.50; wheat and oat straw, $6.5007
per ton In carlots, Detroit. \

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs, jobbing lots: First patent,

$5.90; second patent, $5.60; straight,
$5.20; spring patent, $6.60; rye flour,
$6.20 per bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, Jobbing lots:
Bran, $28; standard middlngs, $24;
fine middlings, $32; coarse cornmeal,
$24; cracked corn, $24.50; corn and
oat chop, $31,60 per ton.

, General Markets.

Grapes— 17018c per 8-lb basket.

Apples— Fancy, $2.7603.25 per bbl
and 75 080c per bu; common, $1,250
1.60 per bbl and 40050c per bu; box
apples, yrestern, $1.7502.25.

Cabbage— $1.25 per bbl. s
Mushrooms— 45060c per lb.
Celery— Michigan, 15020c per dox.

Tomatoes— Hothouse, 17018c per
lb.

Onions— Southern, $175 per 75-lb
sack.

Lettuce-Head, $1.2501.50 per
case; hothouse, 809c per lb.

Dressed Calves— Fancy, 14©15c per
lb; common, 11012c per lb.

Potatoes— Michigan, 60065c; Min-
nesota red, 65070c; Minnesota white,
60065c per bu in sacks.

Sweet Potatoes— Jersey, $1.40 per
bu and $3.4003.50 per bbl; Virginia,
90c©$l per bu and $2.3502.50 per
bbl.

Live Poultry— No 1 spring chickens,
14014 l-2c; small spring chickens,
10c; heavy hens, 14014 l-2c; medium
hens, 10011c; light hens, 7 l-208c;
ducks, 14c; geese, 13013 Mo; tur-

keys, 140 15c; spring turkeys, 18o
per lb.

 Cheese (wholesale lots)— Michigan
flats, 14 3-4015c; New York flats,
16016 l-2c; brick, 16 l-40l?c; lim-
burger, 2-lb. pkgs. 14014 Me. Mb
pkss, 15015 Me; imported Swiss,
3«c; domesUo Swiss. 18©25c; Ion*
horns. 15 M016c;' daisies, 15 ---

You naturally fed , 1

hr thftLtl!e medicineToutake is absolutely pure ̂  ,bo* tl !

harmful or habit producing 4^ *
Such a medicine ii Dr. i

too same standard of mirth, ̂

It ii not recommended for everrtki,

ooaufg kidney, liver .nd bUdd'ertrf

A sworn statement of nurttv 1.
every bottle of Dr. Kilme^^
tb.C medici"e'

If you are already convinced 1
Swamp-Root is what von need Trm
find it on sale at all drug iW.’ln i!,,
of two «i»o, fifty-cent, Ld Tn’e^

Sample Sin Bottle of

•Enclose ten centa to Dr. Kilmer k t

BinghAniton N. Y., for a .»mplt ,i£ b
tie by Parcel* Pott— it should coavin"^

“T v7°" ,w’11 al‘0 rcMi''e « tmku'S
valuable information, telling all staT,?
kidney*. When writing be sure mi
tion this paper.— Adv.

FEW CHURCHES DIETHAT WAT

Colored Preacher Unlikely to Ba
Called Upon to Fulfill Vow That

Ho Had Made.

The following story comei to «
from old Virginia:

A devout colored preacher, shoot
heart was aglow with missionary ual,
gave notice to his congregation that
in the evening an offertory would bo
taken for missions and asked for lib

gifts. A selfish, well-to-do nui
ih the congregation said to him bo-
fore the service: "Yes gwine to kill
dis church ef yer goes on sayin’ ‘glTol’
No church can stan’ it. Yer gslno
ter kill It”

After the sermon the colored minis
er said to the people: ’Brother
Jones told me 1 was gwine to klli
this church If I kep’ a-askin* fer to
give; but, my brethren, churches
doesn’t die dat way. Ef anybody
knows of a church that died ,’cauBe it’e
been glvln* too much to de Lord, IH
be very much obliged ef my brother
will tell me what church is, for Tn
gwine to visit It. and I’ll climb on do
walls of' dat church, under do light
of de moon and cry: ‘Blessedp&m do
dead dat die in de Lord.’ Cleveland

Intelligencer.

Country's Output of Stone. 

Production of stone in the United
States In 1914 reached the enormous
value of $77,412,292. Figures m&di
public recently by the geological sur-
vey show that the output was ths
largest of any year prior to 1912, and
was only slightly less than that year.
Pennsylvania produced more than tan
per cent of the total output. Vermont

was second with a total output of
over eight per cent

Compromise.
Jimmie's mother had promised to

give him five cents every day provid-
ed he would keep out of mischief.
The other day when the boy cams

home from school, she opened her
purse and asked: "Have you been 1
good boy today, Jimmie?”
The youngster hesitated a moment

and then said: ‘Til tell you whnt,
mother. You give me two centa and
ask no questions.”

MOTHER’S “NOTIONS"
Good for Young People to Follow.

“My little grandson often comes 0
to show me how large the muscles ok
hla arms are.
“He was a delicate child, but has ds

veloped into a strong, healthy boy wd
Postum has been the principal factor*

“I was induced to give him the Post-
mn because of my own experience

with it v ^
“I am sixty years old, and have been

a victim of nervous dyspepsia tor
many yean. Have tried all BOr£°*
medicines and had treatment m®
many physicians, but no permanent rw
lief came.
'1 used to read the Postum ad*^

ttsements in our paper. At first I ga

but little attention to them, but ^
something in one of the advert
ments made me conclude to tryturn. v « it
“I was very particular to

prepared strictly according to diwj

tlons, and used good, rich c[eaf‘h.
was very nice Indeed, and about o«-
time I said to the members of the
ily that 1 believed I felt bettjr.

of them laughed and s*id, ^ ,
other of mother’s notions,’ but tn

tion has not left me yet
“I continued to improve right

after leafing off coffee and ta*»
Postum. and now after throe yw*
use I feel so well that I am a®
young again. I kaow Postum w

cause of the change in my j

I cannot say too much in its »vo
wish I could persuade all nervous peo-

ple to use If B-ttia

Name given by Postum Co., a*
Creek, Mich.
Postum comes In two forms:

Poetum Cereal — the
moet be well boiled. itoindM®**

**i™tant Poetum— • •oloW*
dissolves quickly In a cup of b t

and. with cream ^
delicious beverage Instantly.

itotlns. v

16o per Ih.
r-

4*
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ift***!;
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SYNOPSIS.

Confederate . Sergeant Wyatt of the
Itaunton artillery Te eent aa a spy to his
jative county on the Green Briar by Qen-
•rai Jackaon. Wyatt niaeta a mountaineer
juned Jem Taylor. They ride together to
i house beyond Hot Springe. In the house
(Vyatt and Taylor meet Major Harwood.

old neighbor of
Wyatt _
lather of Noreen and an
Wyatt, who la aent to bed while the two
tther men talk. Wyatt becomes suspi-
cious. and Unde that Taylo
Harwood and escaped. W

fyal .

iious. and flnda that Taylor haa murdered

{he U. 8. cavalry uniform he haa with
^yatt changes toescaped.„ /airy un

ilm, and rides away In the night, running
nto a detachment of Federal cavalry, to
shorn he Identifies himself as Lieutenant
Raymond, Third U. S. cavalry, by means
jf papers with which he hae been pro-
dded. Captain Fox finds Harwood's body
ind follows Taylor's trail. Fox and Wyatt
lelleve Taylor to be old Ned Cowan. The
letacUment Is ambushed. Wyatt escapes
» the Green Briar country and goes to
Harwood's apparently deserted home

he finds Noreen Harwood alone.nhere

xoduces hlmsemi

eyes

eutenant Raymond.

CHAPTER VII — Continued.

My lips were dry, but I nodded, half
.‘earful I might be clipping Into some
Irap, although her wordfe and manner
were surely Innocent enough.

"We were acquaintances, not
blends," I replied, hoping the retort
night cause her to change the subject.

"Most of the hoys seemed to like
llm. He was very pleasant to me, and
( had a splendid time. I met one
»det named Raymond; he had dark
balr and eyes."

"Oh, yes," 1 managed to answer,
aow desperately alert "There was
mother in the clast— James R., 1 be-
lieve."

"1 did not learn his first name, but
srhen 1 heard that a Lieutenant Ray-
nond was coming here, I hoped It

night be he. That was why 1 was so
ieeply interested. It is not such a
common name, you know."
I made some answer, and she sat

there silently, her face turned now to-
ward the fire In the grate. The profile
leld me In fascination, as I wondered
ghat these seemingly innocent ques-
tions could signify. Anyhow, let the
truth be what it may, there was no

‘other course left for me, but to keep
)n with the deception. 1 was In the
ieart of the enemy’s country, in dis-
juise, my life forfeit in case of discovv
iry, and the time had not come when
l could entrust her with so dangerous

i secret. r-
The wind rattled the blinds, and the

rain beat heavily against the side of

the house. The thought of venturing
mt into the storm, not knowing where
I could seek shelter, was not an allur-
ing one. Nor had I any excuse to urge
lor immediate departure; indeed as a
gentleman and soldier my duty called
me to remain for her protection. She
:ould not be left alone in this deso-
late house. It was my steady gaze
that roused the lady from whatever
Jream the flames of the grate had
given her. She turned her head to
meet my eyea — then sat suddenly
erect, the expression of her face in-
itantly changing, as she stared be-
yond -me at the open door. 1 wheeled
»bout to look, startled at the move-
ment A man stood in the doorway,
crater streaming from his clothes on to

the floor.' I was on my feet instantly,
* hand gripping my revolver, but be-
fore I could whip it from the leather

, iheave. the girl had takdn the single
itep forward, and grasped my sleeve.
“Do not flret" she exclaimed. "He

Is not a fighting man."
The fellow lifted one arm. and

stepped forward full into the light. He
was a man of years, unarmed, a tall,
ungainly figure, a scraggly beard at
his chin, and a face like parchment.
His eyes were two deep wells, solemn

ind unwinking. /
"Peace to you both!” he said grave-

ly. "I ask naught save fire and shel-

ter."

"To these-, you are welcome," the girl

inswered, still clinging to my arm.
“You travel alone!"
"Even as my master in rags and pov-

Hty, having no place wherein to lay
my head. The foxes have holes, the
birds of the air have nests— you know
me, young woman!*’
"Yes; you are Parson Nichols.”
"An unworthy soldier of the cross. I

1 address the daughter of Major Har-
wood — and this young man?"
"Lieutenant Raymond-of the Federal

army,** she explained simply. ‘ He
 lought refuge here from the storm.

The man’s ©yes searched my face,
but without cordiality, without expres-

sion of any kind. Saying
crossed to the fireplace, and held out
Ms hands to the warmth of the blaze.

- the girl’s eyes Tfiet mine
Uonlngly. Then she stepped forward-
“We were just completing our moa ,

she said softly. “There la
but we will gladly "hare what

"'‘“The lleah needeth nothing." he a^
iwered. not even looking aroa“' ,

the spirit Uveth on the bread of11^
leek only converse with- T®
foung man is an officer?" w
“Yes-om recruiting 9«Jvlc®ftll
“You know him well? Vo

"Have you ridden fart"
"From Lewisburg."
"Lewlshurg!" In surprise. "Then

you knew I was here? You came seek-
ing me?"

He turned on his stool, his
searching her face gravely.

"On a mission of ministry." he re-
plied solemnly, "although whether it
prove of Joy, or sorrow, 1 am unable
to say. I am but an instrument."
The man’s reluctance to speak free-

ly was apparent, and 1 stepped for-
ward.

"If you prefer conversing with Miss

Harwood alone," I said quietly, "I will
retire."

"The words I would speak are in-
deed of a confidential nature—"
"No, no!" she broke in impulsively,

her eyes of appeal turned toward me.

"Do not leave us, lieutenant. This man
has nothing to say I am afraid to have
you hear. He has not come here as a
friend; there is some evil purpose in
all this, which 1 cannot fathom." She
faced him now, -her slender body
poised, her eyes on his. "Tell me what
it is— this mysterious mission? Ay!
and who sent you to find me? 1 will
not believe it was. my father."
The minister rose to his feet, a tall,

ungainly figure, his solemn face as ex-

pressionless as before, but a smolder-

ing resentment was in his deep-set
eyes. He possessed the look of a
fanatic, one who would hesitate at
nothing to gain his end. To me he
was even repulsive in his narrow
bigotry.

"No, it was not your father," he said
almost coarsely, "but it is a part of my
mission to bring to you, young woman,
the news of your father’s death.”
"Death? My father dead?" she

stepped back from him, her hands
pressed against her eyes. Obeying the
first instinct of protection, 1 stepped

to support her as she seemed about to
fall. “That cannot be! You lie! 1
know you lie! You wei^e never his
friend. You come here to toll me that
to frighten me; to compel me to do
something wrong."

The man exhibited no trace of emo-
tion. no evidence of regret, his voice
the same hard, metallic sound.
"I expected this outburst,’’ he con-

tinued unmoved. "Indeed, it is no
more than natural. But 1 harbor no
resentment, and in this hour freely for-

give all. ‘He that taketh the sword,
shall perish by the sword,' and my
words are true.”
"But 1 saw him four days ago."
"On his way east to Hot Springs,

with an escort of soldiers, it was
there he was killed, together with hla
servant. A messenger brought the
news."
"A soldier? One of Captain Fox’s

men?”
A sardonic smile flickered an In-

stant on the preacher’s thin lips.
"No, but equally reliable; one of

Ned Cowan’s mountaineers. Captain
Fox is a prisoner, wounded, and his
men mostly dead."
A moment she rested unknowingly

against my arm, her face covered with
her hands. There was that in the
man’s words and manner which con-
vinced her that he spoke the truth.
The face she finally lifted was white
and drawn. The girl had changed to
a woman. She stood erect, alone, one
hand grasping the back of a chair.

"You say my father is dead — killed,"
she said, in steady, clear voice. "But

be that one or the othe* you never
came here tonight, through this ftorm.
to bring ifte such a message alone.
Who sent you, Parson Nichols? What
deviltry is on foot?”
“My dear young lady," he began

smoothly, spreading his hands depre-
catingly- "Be charitable, and just. 1
realize that in the first shock of thus
suddenly learning of your father’s de-

mise you naturally speak harshly.
With me the past is forgotten, blotted
out. covered with the mantle of Chris-
tian charity. 1 felt It my duty to break

this sad news in all possible

New answer niWwho told .
Major Harwood’s death?"
“I have said already; the massage

waa brought to Lewlsburp by one of
Ned Cowan’s men." ;

"Yea, ao you did; but you never re-
ceived It at Lewisburg. Ob, yea, I
know aomethlng myself. The fact la
you never came here tonight from
Lewisburg. Now are you ready to talk
to me? Oh! you are! Very well, who
sent you— Cowan?"

I ran my gun muzzle hard Into hla
riba, and he nodded sullenly, hla Upa
drawn back In a snarl. All the soft
palaver had vanished, and' he had be-
come a cowed brute.
"I thought ao; you belong youraelf

to the Cowan gang?"
"Not— not In their deeds of blood

and violence," he protested. “The
calls of my church compel me to min
later to ray scattered flock—**
"Never mind that kind of palaver,

Nichols. Now what did be send you
for?-"

I waited, my eyes on hla. I could
not see the girl, and dare not avert
my gaze for so much as an instant.
The man wet his lips, as if they were
parched, and I, could perceive the nerv-

ous movement of his throat.
"I— I don’t know."
"Don't know what?— this is ray last

call!"

"I don’t know whether he Is coming,
or not," he blurted out reluctantly.
“He was hurt in the fight."
"And if he cannot come himself he

means to send others. What for?
What does he want of the girl?"
My hammer clicked, and the man

cringing back, read the stern mean
ing of my face. A terrible suspicion
surged over me, and I was ready to
kill. He knew his life hung by a hair.

••To— to marry her," the words bare-
ly audible. "Not old Ned— his son,
Anse."

1 heard the startled exclamation of

the girl behind me.
"Anse Cowan!" she cried, her voice

full of undisguised horror. "Marry me
to that low brute. Did he ever imagine
I would consent, ever even look at

him?"
1 touched her with my hand in re-

straint, the revolver still at the preach-
er’s heart. The whole foul plot lay
exposed in my ^ mind.
"There was no intention of asking

your consent, Miss Harwood,” I said
satisfied that she should know all, and’
face the truth. "There is a reason for

I did, yet my eyes moet have wta-
dered an Instant, for Nichols bad tht
jrrist of my pistol hand In hit grip,
and tht revolver went tplnning across
the floor. There waa a moment of
fierce, breathless struggle. The fellow
possessed no skill, but the wiry
strength of a tiger, I found his eyss
with my fist, and dastd, his hands re-
leased their grip, and I broke loose,
my throat livid from his finger marks.
The flap of a gray skirt touched my
face, and s blow fell— the man went
limp under me, his bead upheld by the
angle of the wall. I struggled to my
knees, still staring at him, uncurtain
aa to what had actually occurred,
struggling for breath. The girl stood
over me, white-faced, her eyes wide
open with horror, the remnant of the
teapot In her hand. Suddenly her
hands covered her eyes, the fragment
of crockery falling noisily to the floor.

"I— I struck him,” she sobbed, un-
nerved. "I— I have killed him!"
“No such good luck,” I answered,

recovering myself, and grasping her
hands, so that I could look Into her
eyes. “The man la not dead — only
stunned by the blow. He will be con-
scious in a minute. Do not become
frightened; you did right, and we have
no time to lose. You have a horse
somewhere?"
She hesitated, her hands still held

in mine unconsciously.
“You — you mean I am to ride for

Lewisburg— and — and you?"
"Oh, I must do the best I can on

foot. We’ll keep together as long as
possible. Go, and hurry. Get a wrap,
and your revolver."
She slipped out of the room, and up

the stairs, her light steps making no
sound on thb soft carpet. I bent over
Nichols, and as I touched him be
stirred, and opened his eyes, staring

up into my face
Don't hit me!" he whined. “I’m no

friend of Anse Cowan." .

"So you’ve had enough! Then take
orders from me." — — - -

I gathered in the picture cord the
girl had dropped on the floor. His
wrists were big and knotted, and I
drew the cord tight enough to make
the fellow wince, despite his groans
and pretense at severe suffering.
"Go up the stairs," I commanded

sternly, “and keep close to the wall.
Oh, you can walk all right, my friend,
and I advise you to do as I say— you

see this gun?"
The scowl on his face waa malignant.

(Copyright, ittl, by W. a Chapman.)

“And It’s a shame, to see a girl of
your age, who could still have her
choice, remaining unmarried,” said the

old lady emphatically.
Little Miss Durfree smiled, for she

knew the old lady's frankness. At
thirty, she waa still unmarried. She
had been a belle once; her face told
her that evening that she waa still at-
tractive, In spite of the hint of a line
at the edge of the mouth, and of i

thread or two of gray at the temples.
Once little Miss Durfree had been in

love, madly in love. But he had gone
away West, and after a while his let-
ter! ceased. Then she had plunged in
to work, never regarding her other
suitors with any seriousness. She
was the busiest mortal alive. In the
morning she did her housework, and
sewed, and marketed; in the afternoon
she read the newspapers, skimmed the
latest book, sewed some more, dressed,
visited the sick, put up conserves In
season, and did the thousand odd tasks

that any woman can find to do. And
the thought of getting married had
simply never occurred to her since
Jack went away.
She really was an old maid. She

could not have torn herself away from
her round of duties.

It was three weeks after the old
lady had gone away, shaking her hegd,
that Jack came home. He had been
gone seven years, and he was the talk

wholly fathom, but it has to do with
the property here, and the feud be-
tween Cowan and your father. If
Major Harwood be dead, as this man
reports, you are the sole heir, and old
Ned has conceived the idea of marry-
ing you by force to his son. He has

to you
tenderness.”
“And you had no other object .
“Certainly not; what other could I

possibly have had?"
The man lied, and I knew it, the

suave, soft tones of his voice irritated
me. The girl stood motionless, silent,
her breath coming in sobs. Then she
turned her head slightly, and her eyes
met mine. The piteous appeal In their
depths was all I needed. With a grim

feeling of delight. I took a step for-
ward, and the muzzle of my revolver
touched his breast. .

“•Now.MiiterPrea^ermftn F^d
we’U have done with tms.

shortly,

play-acting.

just

/©piled

it me.

m

-•» dW Mt •MWW.

eece in him-

Not a move!''

CHAPTER Vlll.

The Jawa of the Trapi
If eyes alone possessed the power to

kill his would have done the dee<J* but
the’ face with which I confronted him
was sufficiently grim to make him rea
He the danger of a movement. He
gave back a step, but my revolver
oressed his side. . .

•Don’t try anything with me. Mch-
ols/U said sternly, "you are either go-

to talk, or die. 111 give you one
I despise your

this desperate act which I do not j an(j eyeB glowed like coals, but he
moved on ahead of me across the hall,
and up the carpeted steps. The lamp
held high above my head in one hand,
sent a stream of light through the
black shadows, and revealed his every
movement. At the head of the stairs
the girl suddenly appeared, her face
showing white in the glow of the lamp.
A brown cape, fastened closely at the
throat, enveloped her figure, and a cap
was drawn down over her hair.
"What is It?" she questioned swiftly.
“Is there any room up here window-

less. and with a door that can be
locked?"
She glanced about, uncertain.
"Why — oh, yes! there is a large

closet off roy room."
"Turn to the right, Nichols; into

that room, where the light is burning.
Oh, yes, you will! Kindly open the
closet door. Miss Harwood-, Don’t
stand growling there. Ge\ in, 1 say!"

(TO BE CONTINUED.!

INDIANS IN UNITED STATES

How the Red Man Is "Turning Defeat
Into Triumph’’— Increaelng Attend-

ance Shown at Schools.

No longer can. it he said that the
only good Indian is a dead Indian.
That statement, born of ignorance of
the real character of the Indian, is
now definitely eliminated from the list
of epigrams by a report of the census
bureau on the present Indian popula-
tion in the United States. _
While the report shows a much low-

er rate of growth for the Indian popu«
latlon than for the white, an increae
ing mixture of white blood, and de-

m
The Muzzle of My Revolver Touched

Hla Chest.

log
chance, and one only.^ *m «n you wltt oleaaur*

learned you are here alone, and unpro-
tected, and. in this creature of his— _
this canting preacher — he has found a | creasing vitality of full-blood Indians,

fit tool ready at hand to do his dirty
work, is that it. Nichols?"
He muttered something inaudible.
“Answer, you black-hearted cur; you

have confessed too much to hide any-
thing now. How many are coming
with Anse Cowan!”

Maybe a half dozen of the boys. I
don’t know; they were talking about
it when I left, and thought it was go-
ing to be a great lark."

Well, it is; you are finding that out

already. When were they to be here?"
shook him to loosen his lagging

tongue.
“They were to ride out an hour after

I did."
I threw the wretch back into the

chair before the fire, but held him still
cowering before the point of my re-
volver. .The dog had told us , aU he
knew, and there was a snarl to his
thin lips, drawn back and exposing his
yellow teeth, showing that his only
thought now was revenge. Any mo-
ment that gang of ruffians might ap-
pear. and I was helpless there alone to
contend against them. 1 dared not
move, dared not avert my gaze
the preacher; there was hatred and
treachery in the depths of his eyes.

"Is there a lock on the parlor door
leading into the hall?” \ asked. 7
"A bolt— yes.”
"Please close and bolt it. and then

come back here."
I heard her turn and cross the room;

caught the sound as she shot the bolt,

and her light step again on the floor.
"Now, something to tie this man

with. We must be quick— the table-
cloth will do! Sweep that clutter of
dishes on to the fiqor. Good! Now
cut me the cord from that picture.”.

I had no thought of glancing about;

l can acwcell <»»<=•»«

indicating a tendency to disappear al-
together. It also shows increasing at-
tendance at school and decreasing il-

literacy, an Increase in the percent-
age of the self-supporting and a de
crease in the number of reservation
Indians.
While the report shows that there

were 265.683 Indians in the United
States, exclusive of Alaska, in 1910
an increase of 17,430, or 7 per cent
over the number reported in 1890
there are about 300.000 Indians in this

country at the present time. Among
them are to be found manufacturers,
bankers. United States officials, me
chantcal engineers, locomotive engl
neers. telegraph operators, actors
artists, clergymen. College professors
physicians, surgeons and lawyers. Th»
Indian has turned defeat Into triumph
He has played the game according t(
the rules laid down by civllUatioi
and has won.

the village, wiD> his money, his
good looks, and V j fact that he was
still unmarried. He called upon little
Miss Durfree almost as soon as May
Durfree had heard of his return.

If the heart beneath the prim areas
was beating rather faster than usually,
little Miss Durfree gave no sign of it.
Jack shook hands, sat down, and
talked like an old friend. Sometimes
Miss Durfree, looking up, found his
eyes fixed upon hers in a puzzled way.
At length he broke the comparative
silence that had grown up between
them.
"May." he said, "why have you

changed so much?"
"I changed?” she asked in surprise.
"Yes. You have been telling me all

about the things you do; they seem
to fill your life. Well— you used not
to be like that.” -

“How do you mean?" asked Miss
Durfree.
"Well, you— why. May. don’t you re-

member how we went to the picnic
and walked home together and talked
poetry to each other all the way?
"But that was eight years ago, Mr.

McCallum. People grow staider aa they

On Walking Alone.
Now, to he properly enjoyed, a walte

Ing tour should be, gone upon alone

frozen

years before. She waa really an old
maid by Inattnefc. Jack McCallum had
hla view confirmed by the old lady.
“It’a a great pity,” ahe said, “but

some women are like that. I don’t
know that there’a any cure, except
marriage.”
“Ip that a cure?" aaked Jack, be*

wlldered.
”A certain cure,” said the old lady

decisively. "Never known to fail.”
"But you have got to marry them to

cure them, and if they refuse to be
married?"

That’s the point,” aaid the old lady
reflectively. “How are you going to
make them?”
“And you think there’a no chance

for me?"
“I think,” aaid the old lady, "that

May Durfree carea for you aa much aa
she la capable of caring for anybody.
But the doesn't love you. She couldn’t
love— now. What In the world did you
do to her, Jack, before you went
away? Broke her heart?”

“If I had thought that," he answered,
“I would have married her, money or
no money.”

"It’s the safest way,” said the old

lady.
In spite of the oldJady’a warning

Jack tried his luck again. He declared
his love. Little Miss Durfree stopped
him promptly.
"Now, Mr. McCallum, If we are to

remain friends," she said, "you must
realise that this cannot be. Won’t you
try? You know, I am fond of you, as
a friend."
. Jack told her it was impossible. He
stayed away a whole week. At the end
of that period, meeting her in the
street, he fancied that she looked a
little worried.
"I was expecting you lo call last

night," she said, and the pout made
little Miss Durfree look uncommonly
pretty. Jack McCallum was more
madly in love with her than ever.
"I meant to come," be answered

penitently, "but 1 had an engagement.
I had promised to call on the Du-
ponts.”
"O. those girls!” aalA little Miss

Durfree acidly. "I hope you enjoyed
your visit, Mr. McCalluih.’'
With every nerve urging him to

shout that he hadn’t, that he hated
them, Jack managed, by a superhuman
effort to maintain silence. He had
acor.Si his point, he had piqued litUe
MissTJurfree.
"You’re clever," said the old lady,

patting him on the shoulder. "But
you won’t win out that way, my dear
boy. There’s only one chance for you,
and even then it’s a hundred to one
against. And if you lose you’il be the
ridicule of the town."

‘Til take it," said Jack decisively.
"I don’t know." said the old lady.

"I shall have to ask the minister what
he thinks of it. If he agrees that it la

a possible plan I’ll tell you."
Before the old lady told him Jack

had resumed his visits to Miss Dur-
free. His infatuation waa evident. He
had lost all that he had scored that
day in the street. Mias Durfree lived
in terror of the proposal that came
again at last.
"May, if you’ll be my wife you shall

live ou in this house and I’ll only come
on Sundays," said Jack. “You shall
sweep and cook and dust and sew
and — "
"O dear!" sighed May Durfree.

“Won’t you ever be sensible and un-
derstand, Mr. McCallum?"
He took his hat and stamped out of

the house. But on the next day the
old lady told him that the minister had
indorsed her scheme.
“We must get her out of her house

for the day.’’ she said. "How can it be
arranged?" •

"Tell her about the new cooking
demonstration downtown," said Jack
bitterly.

"The very thing,” said the old lady.
“1*U get her to go with me and bring
her here for lunch, and keep her till
four in the afternoon. If 1 have to lock

her in this room."
And she did it. If litUe Miaa Dur-

free became vaguely uneasy about her
home aa the old lady chatted away ,

she concealed it as long as possible.
The old lady was so insistent. She
showed her one thing after another,
until at length four o’clock came, and
the suspense was over.
"And now. my dear. I’ve kept you so

long that 1 shall Just walk over with
you in atonement." said the old lady.

It seemed a queer sort of atone-
ment to little Miss Durfree. but she ac-
cepted the old lady’s company. But at

THE CHARM

OF M0THERH00P
Pwkwtirjwi By Perfect Physt*

cal Health. *

The experience of Motherhood If • toy*
Ing one to moat women end marks die*
tinctly an epoch in their hvee. Notone
women In t hundred if prepared or un*
daratanda how to properly care for her-
self. Of course nearly every women
nowadays has medical treatment et such
times, but many approach the experi-
ence with an organism unfitted for the
trial of strength, end when it la ovaf
her system hae received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Following
right upon this comes the nervous strain
ofcaring for the child, end a distinct
change in the mother results.

There Is nothing more charming than
a happy and baalthy mother of children,
End indeed child-birth under the right
conditions need be no hazard to health or
beauty. The unexplainable thing la
that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and with am-
ple time in which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely
upon Lydia E. Plnkham’e Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
invigorator of the female organism.

In many homes
once childless there
are now children be-
cause of the fact
that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound make a
women normal,
healthy and strong.

If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Go. (coal*
deatial) Lynn, Xaas. lour letter will,
be opened, read and answered by a

and bald In strict confidence.'

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome ‘

CARTER’S UTILE
UYER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

—act surely and
gently on th
liver. Cure
Biliousness
Head-
ache,Dissl- , .
ness, and Indigestion. They do thdrdut*
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Where Money Falls.
•Tm afraid that the rich- have too

much power In this country," said the
student of political economy. 
"That may be true in some cases,*'

admitted the observant person, "but
I notice that when a rich man is In
a deuce of a hurry to get a telephone
number he has to wait about aa long
as anybody else.”

The Right Time.
"Your father must have been in a

very good humor when he let you get
a motor cycle."
“Ah! 1 seized the cycle-logical mo-

ment to ask for It."

Millions of particular women now
id reoommena Red Croat Boll Blue.and -

grocers. Adv.

'TOBut— May listen! You hare ftlled I the door the old lady ahowed no signs
Ute withTlot ot Inanimate | of going away, and Mia. Durtree had

your .

things that mean nothing. You have
become enslaved to them. They don't
represent anything. There ought to
be more humanity in your life.”
Miss Durfree rose. "1 know you

mean well.” she aaid icily, “but I have
chosen my life—”
He rose also. He took her by the

hands. ‘‘May.’* he cried, "don’t you
see that I love you stiU? 1 have al-

and

to ask her in. The old lady walked in
with her— Into a transformed living
room.
For. where the piano had been. Was

an Improvised altar, at which the min-
ister stood, and in front of him was
Jack, and on litUe Miss Durfree’s other
aide was Jack’s chum. Kenneth Gray,
who had known all about the affair,
but of whom no mention has had to
be made before.
“Wilt thou have this woman for thy

waya hoped some day to return

You can't reason a man out of an^
thing he hasn’t been reasoned into.

Write marine Eye Remedy Oo.,Clil©«*w
tur lllustrxted Book of the Eye Free.

The trouble hunting season is stub

open.

Can’t Do the Work
A had hack

makes hard
work harder.
All day the
dull throb and
the Sharif,
darting paint
make you mis*

• erahle, and
there's no rest
at night
Maybe if»

your dallyk work, thataft hurts the kld-ly Srineys, for Jar*
- ring, jolting,

lifting, reach-
ing. dampness and many other
strains do weaken them.
Cure the kidneys. Use Doan’s

Kidney Pills. They have helped
thousands and should do aa well
for you.

She took her hands from his. "No.
it is impossible. Jack,” she said, with

“1 win," said Jack.
“Wilt thou have this man to he thy

wedded husband r* the minister do-

You must be open to aU ink] a touch of tenderness nevertheless,
pressions and let your thoughts tak4
color from what you see. You should
be as a pipe for any wind to play upon
"I cannot see the wit,” says Haziitt

the minister de-

e starxxLat him as

IDOAN’S
50® at all SU

I Paste CtylS-y.

KIDNEY I

PILLS
50® at all Stores

Poslet'-Milbum GxPwf*. Buffaifcx'N.Y I

“Of walking and talking at the same
time. When 1 am In the country 1
wish to vegetate like the country”—
which is the gist of all that can be
said upon the matter. There should
be no cackle of voice* at your. elbow
to jar on the meditative silence of th«

morning.— R. U Stevenson.

Fierce Mexican Ant*.
There are ants in M erica eotouie*

of which will attack a hit* of bees
and destroy U in a night

whvv> I Little Miss Durfree s

"1 am what I have made myself. 1 if she were oypnoUzed. Perhaps the
loTed you once, and l win admit Hike | »co«e.
you now as much as any man alive.
But— well. I am cut out to be an old
msud. I think. I couldn’t face the pros-
pect ot beginning a new Ufe. If any
man married me It would be by force. *

"I will carry you away captive," he

began, half seriously. v M _
She smiled. "I hope we shall always

be friends,” she said. There waa
ftBAhty in her tone.
Jack went away. He saw her sev-

eral times afterward. But it waa true,
what ha had realized: Mlpa Durttee4*

vision unrealized, suddenly stirred her
memories. Perhaps it was Jack at her
aide, recalling her tove of old. How-
ever that may be. the whispered at-
hnnattve melted Miss Durfree’s heart.
Five minutes later she and her hus-
band sat alone together.
“If* all like a dream,” ahe whis-

pered. i
“You shall have your home, dearest

’ “o"both*r th* old home!” aaid little
Miaa Durfrea

Skin Muddy?
DuU eyes, btotdwa mid otter ttja
blemishes result from a disordered di-
gestion. Purify the blood, too© thj
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your money.

Black Silk Store Polish
Works, Sterling, Illinois.
Uso Black Silk Air Drying
on Enamel on gruten. r. g-

IWaut-fl.oo per rear; tlx months, OftjroenU;
three montha twenty-Ure cents.
To foreign ooaotrtes tlJM per year.

Adrertlsing rates reasonable and made kno*n
on applioatton.

Entered as second-class matter, March B, 1908,
it the poetoffloe at Chelsea, Michigan, under the
tot of Congress of March 8. 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION.

SlOVt P0ll5,!

Um Black SUk A
Ish for BllT«rwars,i

brtlllsnk sarfses. It has no
equal for nss on automobiles.

Get a Can TODAY

Notice.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Wash-

tenaw. as. Probate Court for said county.
Notice is hereby given that I intend on the

10th day of December next,------ - -- ----- — at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to make application to said Pro-
bate Court for an order changing my name from
Duncan Albert Martin to Bert Silk, according
to the provision of the Statutes In such case
made and provided.
Dated October 22, llilft.Irt Duncan A lb but Martin.

9 Pei Cent Net Income

• Paid Semi- Annually.
January 1 and July 1.

Withdrawable on 30 Days’ Notice
Over twenty- five years of continuous

MiCdHut. iiHSein a million and a half dol-
lars. Write for financial statement and
book giving full particulars.

CAPITOL
SAVINGS ft LOAN ASS'N.,

LANSING, MICH.,
OR HKH

W. D. ARNOLD,
• Chelsea. Mich.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

L. T. Freeman spent Monday in
Detroit.

B. C. Pratt, of Toledo, was in Chel-
sea Saturday.

Mrs. C. W. Maroney was in Ann
Arbor Friday.

Mrs. O. J. ̂ Walworth visited Ann
Arbor Friday.

Chris. McGuinness, of Dexter, spent

Monday in Chelsea.

Lewis H. Hlndelan? spent Monday
and Tuesday in Detroit.

Miss Irmabelle Maskey spent Sun-
day with friends in Jackson.

Henry Schwenk spent several days
of this week at Sandusky, Ohio.

Miss Agatha Kelly is spending this
week with relatives in Pinckney.

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Avery spent
Sunday in Howell with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Oesterle, of
Detroit, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. Owen Murphy spent Saturday
and Sunday with f rends in Detroit.

Mrs. G. H. Purchase, of Detroit,
spent Friday with friends in Chelsea.

Mrs. O. E. Bellows, of Stanton, spent
last week with her son, O. Shauman.

Miss Cora Lewis, of Grand Rapids,
is spending this week in this vicinity.

Miss Harriet Breltenbach, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with Chelsea rela-
tives.

H ELI* WANTED— A young man to
learn ollice supply and stationer
business. One with some ex peri
ence as clerk preferred. Fine
chance for advancement. . The
Mayer-Schairer Co., Ann Arbor. 14

FOR SALE— White- Leghorn cocker-
els and White Orpington cockerels
and pullets.
’Phone 123.

Mrs. U7B. Waltrous.

WANTED— An honorable young man
to work in and around Chelsea, on
salary and commission. Address Mr.
Stimson, P. O. box 128, Ann Arbor.

FOUND— A gold ring, on Main street,
Tuesday morning. Owner can have
same by calling at this ollice and
paying for adv. 14

LOST— A pair of tan kid gloves and
a gold pendant charm, with initials
C. J. D. Return to C. J. Dole and
get reward. 14tf

FOR SALE — A good piano. Very
cheap, if taken soon. C. J. Dole,
211 E. Middle street. 14tt

WANTED CIDER APPLKS-Bring
them Saturday, November Uth, as 1

will load a" car on that day. ConradSchanx. ____ u
FOR SALE— Second . heating stove;
burns wood or' coal; can be seen at
Holmes ft Walker’s.

FOR SALE— Family horse,
of Miller Sisters. — Inquire

“FOR SALE” and ‘‘For Rent” window
signs for sale at this ollice.

LEGAL PRINTING— The Standard
requests its patrons who have busi-
ness with the Probate Ollice to ask
the Judge of Probate to order the
printing sent to this ollice.

GASOLINE Lamps of all kinds clean
ed and repaired on short notice.
M. A. Shaver's harness shop, loti

LEAVE YOUR ORDER for Saturday
Evening Post and Indies Home
Journal at the Standard office.

v FOK SALK OR EXCHANGE for farm
property, half interest in the seed
drver at Waterloo. Inquire of C.
J. Daly, Waterloo. Mich. 2tf

FOR SALE— Barred Rock Cockerels,
thoroughbred stock, Bradley strain;
this la as good stock as you can find.
It.OO each if taken soon. Sam.
Stadel, David Blaich farm. 14

H. I. Davis and son, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Davis. , —
J. C. Osterberry, of Detroit, was the

guest of M. J. Dunkle and C. Lehman
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bock res and
Gabriel Bock res spent Sunday In
Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Belser are spend-

ing several day with Ann Arbor
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Koons spent
several days of last week at Sandus-
ky, Ohio.

Burt McClain, who is employed at
Cleveland, Ohio, spent Sunday at his
home here.

Mrs. M. B. Millspaugh is spending

days of this week with relatives in
Ann Arbor.

Miss Ruth Spiegelberg, of Ypsilanti,
spent the week-end at the home of
her parents.

Paul Bacon, of Highland Park, spent

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Bacon.
J. T. Watkins, of Battle Creek, is

spending this week with his son, T.
W. Watkins.

Mr and Mrs. Henry Vickers and
sons spent Sunday with relatives in
Webberville.

Harlan Depew, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
O. T. Hoover.

Miss Phlla Winslow, of Ypsilanti,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Olive Winslow.

Mrs. G. A. Robertson of Battle
Creek spent several days of the past
week in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lighthall, of
Detroit, spent .several days of this
week in Chelsea/ -

George Bacon, of Ft Wayne, Ind.,
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Bacon.

Miss Hilda Appleton, of Detroit, is
the guest oi Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Dunkle this week.

. Claire . Dancer spent Sunday with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.Chas.
Crane, of Munith. ‘

Chas. H. Youngs, of Hastings, ' a

ANTED— Sewing by the day.
Myrta Fenn, «22 Taylor street. 14

BUCK WHEAT GRIN DING^-I am pre-
pared to grind buckwheat every
dav. Jacob Rommel, WaterlooMills. ' 14

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.
Large bundle for

“NO HUNTING” SIGNS for sale at
the Standard office.

AUCTIONS— The auction season U
now here, and The Standard wish-
ea to remind those who expect to
have an auction this season, that it
can furnish an auctioneer and priut

former Chelsea resident, called on
friends here Saturday.

Rev. A. B. and F. G. Bush, of Los
Angeles, Cal.,- are guests of their
.brother, Dr^S. G. Bush. ___ _

Mrs. Caroline Fogel and Mrs. Devlin,

of Jackson, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L T. Freeman Sunday.
Paul Beiser left lor Detroit Sunday

evening, where be has accepted a posi-
tion with ihe Ford Motor Oo.

Mr. and Mrs. James Geddes left
Monday for San Diego, Cal., where
they %IU visit their daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Eckstein, ot
Jackson, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mrs, Christian Oesterle..

I

I Mr, and Mrs. John MUburn and son
Harry, and Mr. Milburn'a father, ot
Eaton Rapids, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. Clark Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Bahnmillcr and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clark made an
auto. trip to Tecumseh Sunday.

Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor,
spent last Friday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Hutzel and
family, of Ann Arbor, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Belser Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hawkins, of
Jackson, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sumner.

Miss Marie Hindelang, of Detroit,
tfpent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hindelang.

The Misses Hilda Mohrlock and
Margaret Lambrecht spent Thursday
and Friday with friends in Ann Arbor.

Henry and Herman Heim left on
Wednesday for Rochester, N. Y.,
where they have accepted positions.

Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Belser and
family, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Belser.

Miss Ruth King, of Detroit, a for-
mer teacher in the Chelsea schools,
spent Sunday with Miss Anna Wal-
worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Musson, Mrs.
Hecox and Mrs. Parker, of Howell,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D.
Clark.

Mrs. T. S. Hughes and children, of
Highland Park, spent several days of
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brooks.

Mrs. L. P. Vogel returned to her
home here Sunday from Ann Arbor,
where she spent some time in the
hospital.

Mrs. Louis Burg has been spending

several days of the past week with
her daughters and their families in
Jackson.

Prof, and Mrs. F. W. Wheaton and
daughter, of Northvllle called on Mrs.

S. M. B. Fox at the “Home” last
Thursday.

Mrs. B. H. Glenn and children of
Highland Park spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kantlehner.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Devereaux and
family and Miss Johanna Devereaux
of Pinckney spent Sunday with Chel-
sea relatives. ,v

Ralph and Merril Canfield, of De-
troit, spent Saturday and Sunday with

their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Canfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Watkins, of
Battle Creek, spent several days of
this week at the home of thely broth-
er, T. W. Watkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Webster and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Snyder of Read-
ing visited Mr. and Mrs. M. J. WSck-
enhut over Sunday.

Miss Kate Walsh and Mrs. Mary
Garaghty and son Emmett, of Ypsi-
lanti, were guests at the home of
John Kelly Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Terry and
twe sons, of Weston, and Mrs. Frances

Bradley, of Lyons, Ohio, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Munn
Sunday.

Mrs. Harry Close and daughter
Susanne and son Joseph, of Toledo,
and Mrs. Minnie Hosack and daughter,
of Chicago, were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bowen Tuesday.

CHURCH CIRCLES

CONGREGATIONAL.
R*v. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship with sermon by
the pastor at 10 o’clock.

Sunday school at II o’clock, with
classes for all.

Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.
m. Subject, “Tasks that are waiting
.for the church of ChrLt.'’Ll-*r — - =— =

Evening service at 7 o’clock.

All are cordially Invited to attend
these services.

The Brotherhood will mceton Thurs-
day evening. Members should attend,
as there is important business to
transact.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
R«v. G. H. Whitney. Factor.

Quarterly meeting at M. E. church
next Sunday.- Love feast at » a. m.
Sacrament Lord’s supper after morn-

ing sermon.

Evening service will be resumed at
7 o’clock and the union services dis-
continued.

Bible school at 11:15 a. m.

Epworth League at 8 p. m.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.

BAPTIST.
C. R. Osborn. Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock.
Our Sunday school meets at 11.

^Meeting for prayer Thursday eve’g.

'feverybody invited to join with us.

a. m.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Preaching service at 9:30
English service.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

The Ladies' Aid Society will meet
Friday afterncon with Mrs. John
Hauser, north Main street

The annual business meeting of St.
Paul's church will be held at the
school house Friday evening at 7
o’clock.

ST. JOHN'S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen.. Pastor.

Preaching service at 11:45 a. m.
Sunday school at 12:45 p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. O. C. Nothdarft, Pastor.

Choir practice Friday 7:30 p. m.

Junior League Saturday 9:30 a. m.

Girls' chorus practice Saturday at
10 a. m.

No service on Sunday morning, but
a special program will be given by
the Ladies’ Aid Society at 2 p. m.
which will be the celebration of their
2oth anniversary. Everybody most
cordially invited as it will be both In

English and German. A special of-
fering will be taken.

At 1 p. m. just before this program
the Sunday school will be held.
Evening service in the English lan-

guage beginning at 7:30 p. m.

Albert Schweinfurth leader in the

League service.

Come and bring your friends.

Hallowe’en was more quietly ob-
served here than in former years.

Now is the Time
TO BUY

Blankets and Bedding
Ask To See Our

66x80 new soft finish cotton Blankets, white, tan or grey, at .............. ............. ||||

72x84 seft finish Blankets, extra heavy, white, tan or grey, at ................ . ........... $ltO
66x80 genuine Wolnap, extra heavy Blankets, city or mail order prices SI. 75 to $2.00, at  $i,$$

72x84 genuine Wolnap, grey, tan or white Blankets, mail order prices $2.50, at ............. $2$0
66x80 genuine Wolnap Blankets, fancy plaid or checks, our price .................... ...... |2qq

Wool Blankets at as Low Prices as Ever Offered By Us
Good Wool Blankets in fancy, plain checks and plain colors, at. . . .$4-50, $5-00, $6.00 and $650

Special Sale af 30 Children’s Coats
Sizes 3 years to 8 years only, were $4.50 to $7.50, now ............. . . . . ....... $1.50 to $2 50

See the New Furs Just Placed In Stock
These were bought before the recent raise in price.

New Cloaks Arriving Daily

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Union Missionary Meeting.

The union missionary meeting of
the Methodist, Baptist* and Cobgre
gational churches will convene at the
Baptist church, at 2:30 o’clock Wed-
nesday afternoon, November 10. M rs.

a returned A fri-Bates, of Reed City,
can missionary will gire a talk on her
work in that’ country,
tendance is desired.

A large at-

Imtable Children Often Need Kicka-
poo Worm Killer.

There is a reason for the disagree-
able and fretful nature of many child-
ren. Think of the unrest when the
child’s body is possessed by tiny worms
sapping its vitality and clogging its
functions. Whatever may be the
cause— “that children have worms is

a fact.” Your child’s peevishness and
irritability has a cause. Give Kicka-
poo Worm Killer achancehnd If worms
are there this humanly harmless reme-
dy will eliminate the annoying para-
sites. 25c a box.— Adv

Take a

ItexaBC. GtdefrBie/
Tonight

It will act as a laxative In the
morning

L. T. Frooman Co.

Auction Sales. .

Louis Hadley having decided toquit
farming will sell the following per-
sonal property at public auction on
the farm known as the John Moore
place, 2 miles south of Gregory and 14

miles west of Unadilla, on Thursday,
November 11, 1915, commencing at 10
o'clock a. m., sharp, consisting of grey

gelding, 9 years old, weight 1,100; bay

mare, 7 years old, weight 1,100, with
loal; brown mare, 6 years old, weight
1.000; brood mare; two colts, 1 year
old; two colts, 2 years old; cow 6 years
old, due November 10; cow 4 years old,
giving milk; cow, 3 years old, giving

milk; cow 7 years old, due December
7;„ Holstein cow, 0 years old, giving
milk; Holstein heifer, 2 years old, new
milch; Holstein heifer, 1 year old;
brood sow: 6 shoats, 6 months old; sow

and pigs; Black Top ram; good line of
farm tools; ,*100 bushels corn, quantity

corn fodder, bean pods, three tons
tame hay, twelve acres rye on the
ground. Lunch and hot coffee at
noon. E. W. Daniels, auctioneer;
Henry Hewlett, clerk.

Jame Killam having decided to quit
farming will sell the following per-

sonal, property at public auction on
his farm, 4| miles south and 1 mile
easl of Chelsea, on TUesday, Novem-
ber 9, commencing at 12 m., sharp, con-
^iaiing^ of -black— marerHl years old/
weight 1,400, with foal; bay mare, 9
years old, weight 1,500, with foal; pair
matched bay mares, 3 and 4 years old,
weight 2,650; black mare. 2 years old,

weight 1,(K0. These are full blood
Pexcheron horses and attracted con-

siderable attention at the Chelsea
fair. Red cow, 3 years old; two steers,
2 years old: steer, 1 ye^ar old; heifer,

1 year old; heifer 5 months old. Twenty
brood ewes, 4 years old; sixty-five
lambs, of which fourteen are coarse
wool and balance fine wool,_ This L a

good hunch. An especialfy good line
of farm tools. A quantity of corn in
the shock. F. D. Merritbew, auc-
tioneer.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

~A~

SPECIAL

DEMONSTRATION
OF

CORSETS
AT THE RESIDENCE

OF

Mrs. L. E. Wood
122 SUMMIT ST.

Tuesday, Nov. 9th

CONDUCTED BY MISS F. E. BURNETT

We Set The

FOR STYLE AND VALUE
IN MEN’S AND BOYS’
HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS.
NECKWEAR, SHOES and
UNDERWEAR. Let us
show you. ***•• \ V

MEN!
It is Overcoat Time — Have you got one? We arc showing

exceptionally fine tailored coats, all sizes and colors, including
Balmacaans, etc.

PRICED, $10.00 TO $20.00.

Custom-Made Clothing
18 made by firms that know how-^’Royal Tailors,” “A.

E. Anderson ’ and “Scotch Woolen Mills.” Fit and satisfaction
guaranteed. $15.00 and $20.00 Special.

COME IN

WALWORTH \ 3TRIETER

Tin Michigan Milling Go.
rm i 4 a 1 1 ̂  1 --- - - »

has installed a large HESS DRIER and can take care of all
damp grain brought to it, if received in a sweet condition. It
will dry wheat, barley, oats, rye, com ond beans.

DON’T^ET YOUR GRAIN SPOIL.
We exchange the well-known Ann Arbor brands of flour for

wheat at our Ann Arbor Mills. AH kinds of feed and coarse
grains always in stock. Also seed wheat for sale.

We have especial need of buckwheat.

MICHIGAN MILLING COMPANY

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

leaving YOUR ORDER FOR

OUR MEATS
are of the very choicest qualittquality.

for sefl-
ide meats at

_ ----- -• prices. We
save the middle man’s profit.
We do our own killing, make
our own sausages, etc., which
enables us to sell at lower
prices. Give us an opportunity
of proving this. Let us sup-
ply your next order in our line.
Try our Fresh Oysters

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Magazines and Periodicals

vWith the Subscription Department of

The Chelsea Standard. . . . • . •

Special Prices On Combinations

Try The Standard Want Column.

Tii #'
*

>:/•

U:"
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IHWI8D0M
OF mi WOOL
QUALITY

Will not make its “ presence
felt until after you have worn the
suit a few weeks. * After t£at time

if you did not buy an all wool
Suit you will learn to regret it.

While on the other hand, if
your purchase was one of all wool

quality, you’ll find the original
shape still in the garment, no sign of wear and a
long life of usefulness still ahead.

There’s not a single Suit or • Top Coat in our
store that will not stand the all wool test and strictly

hand tailoring furnishes still another feature.

$12.00 to $26.00

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mrs. Lloyd H. Ward was taken to
the Homeopathic hospital at Ann
Arbor Monday.

Miss Clara Holden entertained the
senior class at the home of Mrs. J. C.
Taylor Wednesday evening.

The Washtenaw county association
of Order Eastern Star will meet at
Saline Friday, November 2<j|b.

Anton Riedel, who has been em-

Carl Mast is confined, to the house
with a severe attack of rhedmatlsm.

Mrs. E. I. Taylor of Ann Arbor is
entertaining the Five Hundred Club
of this place today.

Born, on Sunday, October 31, 1915,
to Mr. and Mrs. 'George Burgess, of

Wilkinson street, a son.

The residence of W. H. Hesel*
schwerdt, on west Middle street, has
been in the hands of the painters.

John Coons hasrented the residence

of Mrs. A. Knee on Jackson street,
and has fitted it up as a rooming house.

Anton Riedel, who has been em- jj0y gtiHec ot Jackson wil, occupy
ployed in Ann Arbor for some time, J re8idence on Park 8treet

Is now with the Palmer Motor SaH durin(r the ab8eQce of Mr., and Mrs.

Geddes. ̂  ...... ,, .

The Princess Theatre has been in
Gabriel Bockres has sold to George

Bockres and wife, lot 8, block 17, E.

Made-to-Measure Clothes
We have a very fine line of Sample Patterns of

the latest weaves and colors. Absolute fit.

$15.00 to $36.00

Furnishing Goods
All the latest in Fall Hats and Caps, Neck-

wear, Shirts, Collars and Gloves, is ready for your

inspection.

Fall and Winter Footwear
The largest and most complete line we have

ever shown — made by the best manufacturers.
Shoes with a reputation. All the latest and most

attractive styles await your inspection.

Dancer Brothers.
r^OPEN EVERY EVENING'S*

nocKres ana wue, lot o, diock ii, eu. ---- -----------
Congdon’s 3d addition, village 0f the hands of the decoratora the pastihelgea week, and presents an improved ap*r'~ pearance.
The next meeting of Lafayette! --

Grange will be held at the home of A casting weighing half a ton was
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Heselschwerdt, received by the Michigan Portland

I Friday, November 12th. I Cement Co. Sunday. It came by ex-
. I press from Boston.

Richard Monks, of Belleville, who! _
has been employed by Ewing & Son Miss Grace Fletcher, of Chelsea,
for some time, has moved into the ha8 been chosen to membership in

| Streeter residence on Park street. I Mortarboard, the senior literary so-

< v -- clety of the U. of M.
The Lewis Spring and Axle Co. _ __

shipped a double decked car of five Mrs. J. C. Taylqr last Friday pre-
Hollier Eight automobiles Irom here Bented the Standard force with some
to Idaho on Wednesday of this week. 0f the largest snow apples ever ex-- hibited in this section.
Rev. A. A. Schoen was in Jackson I ‘ -- -

Friday morning where he conducted Washtenaw Pomona Grange will
the funeral services of the late Rev. meet ln Ann Arbor, Tuesday, Novem-
A. Siegenthaler at the family home. u^j. gth. The com contest will be

--- - -- „ - I hej£ connection with this meeting.
Ransom Armstrong arrived in Cbel- 1 _____ , ...^r-nr _ 1_

sea Monday evening, .after spending John P. Everett, a former Sharon
two years in the mohntains of Cali- boy, was re-elected secretary of the
fornia, in the United States forestry Michigan State Teachers' Associationservice. I at the meeting in Saginaw last week.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Potter, jr., have Mjga je88je Everett, of Chelsea, was
moved from Cavanaugh Lake, where elected president of the Washtenaw
they have spent the past year and a County Bapti8t Association at the
half, to Ann Arbor, where they w111 1 annual meeting held in Ann Arbor

their home, r ‘Wednesday.

Chelsea Phoenix, Stott’s Diamond, Stott’s Columbus, Henkel’s Bread,
Jackson Rose Bud, Grand Rapids Lily White.

You can’t make a mistake on any of the above Brands.

JOHN FARRELL & CO

OUR SCAl.ES
ARE RIGHT.

AND WC 'RE , . |

route they wouldn’t have a job long in
our shop is thi8 marketj because we have
CL^N ANO emphasized the fact that square
bright! dealing in the meat business has

encouraged a popular feeling of
commendation among the towns-
folk hereabout.

ADAM EPP1-ER
PHONE 41 FREE DEUVERY

BilMIlBB
The assistance of our bank force aids every

customer. Our clerical work includes accuracy,

neatness and promptness. Our up-to-date methods

give material benefits to all. These methods have

been improved until we are able to give each

patron exactness and individual attention. Our

banking experience enables us to anticipate each

customer's needs, and our service is well suited to

unexpected demands. A personal talk with our

officers will meal many conveniences which you

may never have expected from bank service.

The Kempf Commepial & Satins Bank

YOUU.BE
PLEASED

v WITH QIIS

Leland Foster, of Detroit, drove to I B B Witherell, administrator of
Chelsea last Thursday, and on Friday |t^e e8tate of the late Lewis Yager,
returned to his home. Robert Foster, I ar j 0f Lima, has sold the farm to
Miss Lillian Foster and Mrs. N. F. I wnbur McLaren, of Ann Arbor. Con-
Piudden accompanied him on his re- Lideratjon> $io,000.

turn trip. - I -
— - - I Mrs. Anna Hoag is in the office of

Miss Una Stiegelmaier, of Jackson, I the Electric* Light and Water Com-
who is employed as a stenographer I mlgsiont and wj]] act as secretary dur-
by the Lewis Spring and Axle Co. has ing. the absence of Wm. Arnold while
been transferred from the Jackson he j8 the west.
office to the Chelsea office of the I - - -
Hollier Eight. Mrs. Chas. Miller of Unadilla was

- - - found dead at her home Tuesday aft-
The thirty-seventh annual conven- ern0on. Her death came as a shock

tion of the W. C. T. U. of Washtenaw tQ ^er friend8 as she was supposed to
county is being held in the Congrega- |be in perfect health.
tional church at this place, the first I - - - —
session being this afternoon, ̂ nd the! The foundation for the barn which
meeting closing Friday afternoon. Ben Marshall of Sharon will build in_ _ _ _ _ J place of the one he lost by fire last
Harlan Depew, son of Mr. and Mrs. [summer, is completed. His neighbors

Chas. Depew, of Ann Arbor, formerly made a “bee” last Thursday and
of Chelsea, has accepted a position |drew the lumber,
with the United States Bureau of! ~ ~ T " , ,

Mines, and will be located at Pitts- Mrs. A. B. Clark returned home
burgh. Pa., where a new laboratory Saturday from Pontiac, where she, 4. . ’ Spent several weeks at the home of
has just been completed. I her brother. Mr. Clark and children
A cloud of sorrow rested on the [drove to Pontiac Saturday and Mrs.

hearts of the members of the “Home” [Clark returned home with them.

when the- word come that Dr. John | , . T” i*.
Sweet of Detroit, had died at his The Departmen of Agriculture has
home last Thursday. Dr. Sweet was discontinued sending out the weekly
th” faithful efficient treasurer ̂ ce weather forecast
the "Home” was Inaugurated. ed^ m ^ ^ of the

Mrs. J. R. Gates, Miss Jessie Ever- crop season of 1916.

ett, Mrs. Victoria Conk,. Mrs. R. P . I Attorney-General Fellows gave an
Chase, Mrs. Hattie Northrop, Mrs. R ^ Tuegday in which he held
C. Fenner, Miss Susa Everett and I under the terms of the Covert
Mrs. Wm. Gray attended the meeting I - where property In a town-
of the Washtenaw Baptist Associa-I ag8e||8^ for the construction
tion at Ann Arbor Wednesday. Lj a r0ad, villages In the township
Owing tTa break in the files of the k*" PaV a portion of the tax.

Herald, we are compelled to discon- Qur correspondents are evidently
tinue the publication of the events OMtoo busy with the fall work to send in
forty years ago that have proved 80 j their usual newsy writeups of the hap- 1

interesting toStandard readers. With pening8 [n their neighborhoods. How- 1

this issue we will start the publication Lver we have received assurances
of the happenings of a quarter of a from many Qf them that they will
century ago. soon be back on the job again.

The Electric Light Commission has Michigan teachers cannot have
purchased of the General Electric their certificates renewed unless they
Co. a 90 killowatt, 250 volt direct cur- Can show they have had 24 weeks of
refit generator for the sum of $730. |norma| 0r university training. This
This is to be installed within four was the statement of Fred L. Keeler,
weeks. When this generator is in I state superintendent of public in-
position the output of power will be structlon, in an address before county
in excess of the demand for a long [school commissioners last week.

tlme- _ _ — - - A. E. Winans, H. D. Witherell, N .

The twenty-ninth volume of Mlchi- h. Cook, John Frymuth, Henry Luick,

gan Historical Collections is about to Dr.. A. L. Steger, Dr. H. H. Avery,
be issued soon, and the advance sum- h. d. Lltterell, M. A. Shaver, C. M.
marv presents an alluring collection Stephens and O. C. Burkhart are
of biographies of men who have played gpending a tew days at the Winans
their part in the de velopment of this I Cottage at CaVanaugti Lake. The
state. There are given thirty-nine standard expects to hear some ex-
papers, treating of historical, geo- traordinary reports of the hunting

graphical and allied subjecte, with and fishing feats of this bunch on
fourteen Illustrations. their return to civilization.
Died, on Wednesday, November 3, In looking around for something

1915, at his home in Detroit, Edward appropriate to send to st iriend or
Corman ir., aged 35 years. Mr. Gor- relative at a distance for a Christmas
uan w^ a former resident of Lyndon, present, just remember that your
_nd was the son of Mr. and Mrs. friend is always interested in the do-t
Edward Gorman, sr. His wife and lings of the folks at home, and that
three children, father and mother and *he one thing of all others that he or
several brothers and sisters are left she would appreciate is a year s sub-

to mourn his loss. The funeral will scrlptioiMO The Standard. It is about
he held in Detroit at 9 o’clock- Satnr- the cheapest present you could make,morning. [and by far the most to be appreciated.

FAI
SUITS ..... ̂

AND COATS!;'

“SNftP” STYLE IS WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU BUY YOUR READY-TO-
WEAR GARMENTS. OUR SUITS AND COATS POSSESS ••SNAP.” OUR
READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS NOT ONLY ”LOOK THE PART” BUT WEAR
WELL WHY? BECAUSE GOOD MATERIALS ARE USED IN MAKING THEM
AND THEY ARE MADE RIGHT. WE PRICE THEM RIGHT TOO.

New Coats for the
Women

High class Ladies’ garments at much less

than city prices.

We give you the style but we don’t ask you
the price you must pay in larger towns.

Every garment we show is not only this
season’s garment but the very latest of this
season’s designing by the foremost coat and suit

manufacturers in this country. You get every-
thing here in coat style that you could possibly

get anywhere and save from $2.00 to $5.00 on

your purchase.

Coats at $7.50, $9 00, $10 00, $12 00 and

$14.00

Wonderful values in Men’s Overcoats and

Suits. Values that you can not appreciate until

you have looked at the goods.
Here are Suits and Overcoats priced at $10.-

00 to $14-00 strictly all Wool, Blue Serges,
Fancy Worsteds, Cheviots, Novelty Mixtures on

Suits with the very best of linings throughout,

and the tailoring is perfect. Hand worked but-
ton holes, in fact everything about these siuts,

from top to bottom is like merchant tailoring.

Take a look at them, try them on and convince
yourself that our clothing is right and you save
money in buying here.

New Overcoats for the Young Men. Here
are the nobbiest Overcoats in town and you don’t
pay a fancy price. Remember $10.00 to $14.00.

W. P. Schenk A fonipani

We Are Ready te Supply tveiy Want

How About Your

10

How About Your

SUITS
Our Ready-to-Wear Suits at $10.00 to $18.00

are the best ever shown at the price, and they fit.
Suits made to measure at $16.00 to $25.00-

OVERCOATS
Special showing of new style Overcoats,

priced at $10.00 to $18.00.

HATS AND CAPS
' All the newest shapes and colors in Hats and

Caps are now ready for your inspection. %
Large assortment of Hats at $1.50 to $3.00.
Special values in Caps at 50c to $1.00.

UNDERWEAR
Is what you’ll need to have ready. Let us show
you the best values ever shown in Chelsea.

Two-piece Suits, 75c to $4.00. Union Suits,

$1.00 to $3.50.

o 0

• o

FOOTWEAR
We are showing all the new shapes and styles in fine shoes, that are made

to look well and wear well. Priced, $2.50 to $4.00. See our $3.50 Specials.

Full line of heavy Work Shoes, heavy Rubber Footwear and Warm Foot-
wgar. All guaranteed to give satisfaction.

H, S. Heins Mercantile Co.
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On Milford sound

HMj HOUGH not generally known as
I a field for tourists and not

often visited by American trav-
elers. the South Island of New
Zealand is so rich in scenic at-

tractions that it merits more attention
from those who seek the beautiful or
imposing places of the earth. More-
over, it is not at all difficult of access.

There is a direct railway running from
Bluff to what is known as the “cold
lakes” district, a distance of about two
hundred miles. The visitor to that re-
gion usually begins his tour of the
lakes at Kingston, where a govern-
ment steamer meets all trains and
conveys the traveler up Lake Waka-
tipu to the pretty town of Queenston,
a distance of 25 miles, writes W. D.

Situated upon the sea-tossed short
of the South island is the town of BluS,
which has the distinction of being
what might be called the jumping-off
place of the southern hemisphere. Its
citizens claim that it is the most south-
ern municipality in the world.

There is an element of romance in
the very atmosphere of the com-
munity. It was there that several
Antarctic expeditions paid their adieus

to civilization and entered upon voy-
ages into unknown seas. In the earli-
er days Bluff was the headquarters for
many whaling expeditions. This in-
dustry gradually decreased, until It
is now conducted only on a small
scale. Living there today are a num-

plies between Queenston and the up-
per head of the lake.

Good driveways skirt the shores of
this and other inland bodies of water
and running out of Queenston is a
road to the summit of Ben Lomon
mountain, which has an altitude of*
6,747 feet. Other pleasant drives may
be made to picturesque towns and vil-
lages scattered through the rugged re-
gion. Lake Wakatipu is of great
depth, soundings having been made to
1,242 feet in one place. * There are

•several perpetually snow-capped moun-
tains in New Zealand, and on the
North island, a smoldering volcano,
which emits smoke at frequent in-
tervals, affords diversity to the view.
Some of the glacial mountains are so

•her of the sea-hardened men who be-
'Hornaday in Grit. Another steamerf loifited to whaling outfits. Some of

'thqu* still have enough strength left
to bring in their daily catch of fish,
and others of their comrades spend
their time idling about the wharf,
watching the steamships and sailing
crafts go to and fro, and regaling any
listener that they may find with stir-
ring tales of their ocean-going experi-

ences. It is from Bluff also that most
of the sea-elephants and penguin oil
expeditions set forth. Some distance
to the south of here lie the Macquarie
group of islands, where most of these
expeditiohs operate during a certain
season of the year.

Tasman Sea Is Rough.
It is 931 miles across the Tasman

sea from Bluff to Hobart, Tasmania.
The most popular route of travel bo-

Is

Maori V/GMEIH.

precipitous that they offer extraordi-
fiary opportunity for the exercise of
prowess on the part of mountain
climbers. It is considered quite a feat
to reach the summit of the highest ot
these rugged peaks.

Been in both the North and South
Islands. '.Besides the wonderful and
awe-inspiring outbursts ot fire and wa-
ter that greet the eye in the thermal
district of the North island there are
aome Remarkable caves and other
manifestations of an upseen power
In the different parts of the Domin-

ion.

Not long ago a new set ot stalactite
caves was discovered in the Nelson
district. Of the two or three caves,
one is supreme. It is tunnel-like in
formation, a huge underground way,

tween New Zealand and Australia »b
that Which runs from Auckland to
Sydney. Auckland is about l,r?0
miles north of Bluff. While the dis-
tance between Bluff and Hobart is
some less than that between Avu klanu
and . Syilney.-lhe fortner route is usu-

ally much rougher. There are few
days in the year that' the Tasman sea
is not In a rage. A rough area of Tu-
tor extends far to the south and even
borders the ice-locked land that stir-
rounds the south pole.

So far as the town of Bluff is con
cent#d, it presents few attributes of
beauty. It occupies a situ on the
beach and running up into the hills a
short distance and bordering it on aB
sides, except that which fronts thi
ocean; are rugged and desolate-look
ing rocks that give the spot a forbid-
ding aspect. The country extendingbeautiful in its whiteness and the su-

perlative decoration of deposited sill- 1 towards the interior of the island is
da. A river that loses itself Is also 1 well adapted* to sheep-raising, aad it
an attraction. | taken up by large ranches or "rsna.*
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STORAGE FOR APPLES DURING WINTER
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1, 2 and 3 Are the Upper Ventilators, snd 4, 5, 6 snd 7 Show Positions of
Lower Ventilators In Floor of Csvo.

The possibilities of good or common
storage for the apple crop and the
profit that a good storage room might
enable the grower to secure are often
neglected. A good storage room would
enable many growers to supply a local
market for a large part of the apple
season. Many small towns In orchard
districts are poorly supplied with ap-
ples during the winter months, be-
cause the growers depend upon the
commercial storage houses, which are
located only at the larger towns. The
cost of handling and shipping to and
from storage may be saved in many
cases by providing storage rooms that
are clean and well ventilated, and in
which the temperature may be well
controlled.

The first requisite for successful
storage Is clean, sound fruit, picked
before it begins to soften, carefully
bandied, and placed In storage with
as little handling and delay as is pos-
sible. The grower should take every
advantage of cool nights to get the
temperature of his room as low as
possible, closing all openings when
the? temperature outside is higher,
and opening when the outside tem-
perature Is lower than It is inside.
Fruit picked on a hot day may well
stand in the shade until the next
morning, when it will usually have
cooled a considerable number of de-
grees.

At the Kansas experiment station
a cave was made for storing apples,
24 feet long, 12 feet 6 Inches wide,
and 7 feet high, inside measurements.
The slc^e walls were eight Inches In
thickness, of concrete made of one
part cement, three parts sand and
five parts crushed stone. The Inside
of these walls received a finish coat
of one-half Inch thick of one part ce-
ment and one part screened sand, and
troweled smooth with a steel trowel.

The slab forming the top of the
cave was made eight and one half
Inches in thickness, of concrete made
of one part cement, two parts sand
and four parts of crushed stone, re-en-
forced with flve-eighths-inch square
twist bars, spaced four and one-half
inches on the center, and embedded
three-fourths of an Inch above the
bottom of the slab. The floor was
made three and one-half Inches in
thickness, as follows: Bane, three
inches in thickness, mado of one part
cement to four parts of sand, and the’
top coat one-half inch in thickness,
made of one part of cement and one
part of screened sand, and troweled
smooth with a steel trowel.
The top contained the three tile

ventilators and the bottom four ven-
tilators— as illustrated — and the front
contained a door 4 by 6 feet. This
door was made in two sections, hav-
ing a dead-air space of four inches
between them. Each section was made
of two thicknesses of flooring nailed
together at an oblique angle, after the
manner of an ice-house door.
This cave was constructed by con-

tract, and cost, complete, not Includ-
ing excavation, approximately $300.
Where sand and stone could be easily
obtained a fruit grower could prob-
ably construct a similar cave for a
less price.

• From the -experiments conducted
with such caves, under favorable con-
ditions, and by careful regulation it
seems possible to carry a good grade
of hand-picked apples until the first
of March or later without serious loss.
If the storage cave Is located near the
house so that it may receive constant |
attention, a storage temperature of 35
degrees F. or lower can fce secured by
the first cf December and frequently
much earlier than that. To secure |

this temperature the cave door must
ho opened each night that the tem-

perature drops low, and closed again
early in the morning. Several cold
nights are required before a constant

low temperature can be secured, as
the cave walls being considerably
above the temperature of the air ad-
mitted will cause a gradual Inclina-
tion to return to the original temper-
ature. Constant careful attention
should be given the cave in order to
have it about 40 degrees F. when the
fruit is ready for storing, and to lower
the temperature to 32 degrees F. or
slightly lower within the following
two or three weeks. If the cave is
well banked, little troVbls will be ex-
perienced in retaining * low lempeR-
ature after it is secured.

Fruit kept in a csvo usually re-
mains more firm than when stored iu
a dry place; too much moisture, how-
ever, is to be avoided. By construct-
ing the walls In such a manner that
they will contain 'a dead-air space of
two Inches or more, it has been sug-
gested, might eliminate this trouble.
Good drainage around the cave is of
great importance, both for the sur-
face and subsoil. The surface wasts
can be run off by means of shallow
ditches on either side of the cave.

BE PARTICULAR TO

PACK BEST APPLES

Sort According to Size and Color

—Be Careful of Dampness
in Storage Place.

If you have apples to sell and they
have not been properly sorted and
packed, now is a good time to do this
work. Sort according to size and
color, and pack in small boxes with
paper between the layers, particular-
ly if you have private customers, as
most people like them better that
way, than when packed loosely In bar-
rels.

Be particulai to solect good apples
of the same size for the top layer, but
be just as particular to see that those

in the middle and the bottom of the
box are equally good.

Second quality apples should be
packed in the same way, in boxes by
themselves and the culls can either
be made into cider or worked up for
family use, or sold in the market for
just what they are. If the second
grade apples and the culls are packed
in along with the best, you will get
nothing more than the price for culls,
as buyers always base their offering
on the poorest quality of fruit.

If the fruit Is stored in the cellar.
It must be well ventilated and per-
fectly dry, although we have found
that apples stored on a cement floor
become too dry and are apt to shrivel.
There Is nothing better than an earth-
en floor foR storing apples, or fruits
of all kinds, provided the drainage is
perfect.

If the cellar becomes damp at sud-
den thaws, the fruit should .be looked
over carefully and all imperfect speci-

mens sorted, out, and the sound fruit
elevated two or three feet above thefloor. ^

FASTENER PREVENTS COW FROM CROWDING

7
Excellent Method for Fastening Cow.

The main feature of the cow fastener shown in the illustration is the
*>ar L which prevents the cow from crowding too far forward. When eat-
ing she puts her head under the bar, which can easily be raised to H. The
board J is eight inches by one inch, and four feet long. It is nailed on
D and belted through to F. This leaves a slot one inch wide between
F and J tor the bar to play in.

1
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LAcrS
RIGHT RULES FOR DAIRYMEN

Wisconsin Agricultural College Gives
Out Soma Good Advice That Ev-

ery Farmsr Should Follow-

The dairy department of thw Wis-
consin college of agriculture Is urg-
ing that the following be pasted up
In every dairy barn in the state:
Practice the following advice and

you will make more dollars In dairy-
ing. Others have done it Why can’t
you?
Use purebred dairy sires from cows

having large and profitable produc-
tions of milk and butterfat.
Raise well the heifer calves from

cows which for one or more genera^

Purebred Holstein Calf.

Green Food for Poultry.
Poultry need green food in winter.

Mangels, turnips and cabbages are
good. Alfalfa or clover cut early and
cured green and lawn clippings are
excellent. Some of these should be
fed every day. Now Is the time to
prepare for a supply of such food for
the coming winter.

tlons have made large and profitable
productions of milk and butterfat.
Breed heifers at the age of sixteen

to twenty months.
Feed heifers liberally and milk regu-

larly.

Do not try to save feed by turning
to pasture too early.
Provide plenty of pure, fresh water,

shade and protection against flies dur-
ing hot weather.
Supplement poor pastures with corn

silage or green soiling crops like rye,
peas, oats, green corn fodder, cabbage
and other available feed.

Feed cows daily one pound of grain
in winter for every three pounds of
milk produced, 25 to 40 pounds of
corn silage, and what clover or alfalfa
hay they will eat.
Do not turn cows out to remain and

suffer in cold, stormy weather.
Allow them to have water which is

not colder than that from a deep well
twice or three times dally.

Brush cows daily if you can possibly
find the time, for it pays better than
does grooming of horses, which as a
rule is not neglected.

Keep cows In clean, well-lighted,
properly-ventilated stables.

Treat cows gently and avoid excite-
ment. .

Weigh the milk of each cow at milk-
ing time.

Get your neighbors to share with
you in owning a Babcock milk tester
and tost the milk of each cow.-

Discard the cow which has failed
at the end of the year to pay market
price for all the feed she has con
sumed.

BABCOCK TEST AND SCALES

Instruments for Ascertaining Correct

Value of Dairy Cow— Outlay Is
Not at All Large.

* The Babcock test and scales are 'In-
struments for ascertaining the correct
value of the dairy cow with reference
to her milk and butterfat production.
The test is simple, accurate and easily

I maHtored by anyone who will give the
matter careful study and attention,

J taking the necessary • time for the
, work. Those who prefer not to do-
vote the time should join a cow-test-
ing association, for it does not pay to
keep unprofitable cows. .

A small four-bottle tester with glass-
ware and full directions can be se-
cured for about $5 of any creamery-
supply company.

ESTABLISH THE MILK FLOW

Best Tlmo Is When Cow Is Fresh and
Should Take From Three to Four

Weeks — Feed Liberally.

Table Dainties from Sunny
Climes

 ;£>• i- ;

. £ ’ .4 1

The time to establish the milk flow
of the cow is when she is fresh. It
should take three to four weeks to
bring her to a full flow of milk and to
eating a full ration. There Is no other
time in the period of lactation when
care and judicious feeding have a more
important bearing upon her year’s roc-
ord. B

The dairy cow should be fed liber-
ally, hut care should be taken not to
overfeed her and carry her beyond her
capacity. This works Injury not
only to her milk function, but to her
breeding powers.

Selling to Private Customers.
Selling butter to private customers

is almost a business by Itself. You
must have the market close to hand
and you must be able to manufacture
gilt-edged butter and give proper de-
livery and be a salesman besides.
Really, furnishing butter to private
customers might he separated from
dairy farming. It la a separate busi-
ness, but one man can handle both.

#:

California

Asparagus
or<f

Hawaiian Pineapple
pmtapf

From tropical Hawaii, homo of the sweetest,

most luscious pineapple, comes the one; and

California, where the tenderest asparagus grows, supplies the other. The UL
care and cleanliness back of both is a warrant of a product that will pUe/*

Insist on Libby's at your grocer's.

Libby, McNeill dk Libby, Chicago

Hill mu mu nil
Going Down.

The pastor looked over his glasses
and shook his uncut locks, v
“Carrying out ray original declara-

tion,” he said, “I’m about to call the
Bam&S of those persons who are now
asleep in the congregation. John
Stackpole!”
There was no response.
“John Stackpole!"
The stout man stirred again.
“Be down In a minute,’’ he drowsily

called. “Keep things hot for me.”
The pastor’n voice rang out:
“You’re going down, all right, John

Stackpole," he roared; "and things
will be kept very, very hot for you!
Let us" now sing the ninety-ninth
hymn."

SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEARS.

Mr. J. M. Sinclair of Ollvehill,
Tenn., writes: “I strained my back,
which weakened my kidneys and
caused an awful bad backache and

Inflammation . of
the bladder. La-
ter I became so
much worse that
I consulted a
doctor, who said
that I had Dia-
betes and that
my heart was af-
fected. I suffer-

Mr. J. M. Sinclair. e(j for f0ur years

and was in a nervous state and very
much depressed. » The doctor’s medi-
cine didn’t help me. so 1 decided to
try Dodds Kidney Pills, and I cannot
say enough to express my relief and
thankfulness, as they pured me. Dia-
mond Dinner Pills cured me of Con-
stipation."

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your de&lqr or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodds Dyspepsia Tab-
lets for Indigestion have been proved.
50c. per box.— Ad v.

Every time two women go to a
matinee together they call it a theater
party.

Toddy Boar Saves Child.
A teddy bear saved Grace Move

flve-year-old daughter of Mr. sod Mrt
C. B. Mower, from Injury. Mr Mo««r
Is the agent of the 8t. Paul rail..,
and the family lives oil the Wcond
floor of the depot building.

-The little girl was playing in out N
the windows when the screen nn*
way and she fell to the brick wilt
She held the teddy boar tightly In her
arms and thus fell on It. preventlni
death or serious Injury.-Cottonwood
(8. D.) Dispatch to New York Sun.

Worth Looking Into,
Noltt— That fellow Hawkins Is u

honest as the day Is long.

Askitt— But what's his night re»
ord?

A man never gets over thinking ho.
Suiart he Is to have almost succeeded
at anything.

YOUR HOUSE
and its contents as well as the lives ot jmi
family should be protected. You mqr vik|
up some night to llud that your home

IS ON FIRE
You will then esteem yourself lucky If vos

AT0NCIhave at hand somuthlng that will Ai

PUT IT OUT
The Reliance Fire Extinguisher 1. abtclokjf

seooMguaranteed to do this In from 5 to 60 1

or your money refunded. 8eml $1.00 to
Dr. P, H. Sharp, 27 N. Sad., Poallac, Mick,

iwm
K ROLL 10*
BlacksHl56WOd0#

DETROIT

lull value In eaan am) auiexrenimff*
have beat market In America for Fun, Hide*. jS,
No commlasion. Write Lriay for free pricsHS.

Medal of Honor Awarded
. ‘y1 ,m*>

Gold Medal
Awarded
New
Perfection
Heater

Look
for the

Triangle

The New Perfection Line
The Superior Jury of Awards of the

Panama- Pad lie Exposition has awarded
the New Perfection Line a medal of
Aonor— this being the only Up** to be so
distinguished.

In addition, the NEW PERFEC-
TION Heater received an individual
Cold Medal, as did each of the oil-burn-
ing devices bearing the NEW PER-
FECTION name.

In all, it wae a wonderful triumph— a
•weeping tribute to quality—

because it Is” the greate91

est heat you can use. .

‘ Easy to care fon jwdy by
match; burnt 10 hours on one fM
oil] can’t smoke. No trouble to re-w
because wick and earner are co
-the fresh wick all ready tojut w.
clean, smooth and ready to

- « . * * TION Oil Heater on exhtbiuou. *
—The quality you should demand heater that won the Gold Medal, i

when you buy your heater. the Medal of Honor Line. He >

Yon need the NE W PERFECTION glad to show you the different moao»

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Indiana), CHICAGO. U.S.A
to m—t Rmmmitm Umm OU . 1 

10c Worth of (glfPlj)
Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land

/
Get rid of the stumps and gro^
big crops on cleared land. No^

quickest, cheapest and easte} w:th
ing Du Pont Explosives. Uey work m co-
weather.

Write for

\ . *?
'• - - * . .

fNo!-
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Calm

[cheap

I save yi

land fa

"He
Just tfl

and k
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[Said

Calumet!"/ v *'

“I wint what I Mkfor—
I know what it would
mean to go hom* without
It Mother won’t take
chance* — she’s sore of
Calumet — sure of light,
wholesome, tasty bak>_
logs — of positive, uni-
form results— of purity
and economy. Yoa try

CALUMET
Balring Powder
— lay f aside your
fttrorite brand once
and you’ll never go
back »o it Calu-
met Is the world's
best Baking Pow-
der — it's moder-
ate in price. ,,_
Rseahred HigtiMt

Award.
Htw C**t B**i
fru — itt tUp
U P»umd C«a>

Children Cry For
Kratp your hearl op«»n to the plraa-

ur«s of gaMirrosity, Economy end pru-
dence will pul It in the power of the
gunerouH to give.

The rrteaeuremenra of henven and
earth are ao very different thm the
ihlnga which aecm to ua only vexatious
Interrupttona of 'our day's work, may
be the greatest taaka given to oui
hands for tlie day. "

Caateau IS KnM PtteluM

.f

A model in a tailored gown of serge,
that made an early and successful
entry into the race for favor, evidences
the combination of two ideas. Loath
to part with the trim-fitting and shape-
ly coat that has held its own so long,
the designer clung to the semt-fltted

body, the revere and plain coat
leeves, but wandered into new fields
in the matter of the coat skirt. This,
instead of being plain and shaped, is
straight and plaited, allowing a mod-
erate flare.. Even so, tho plaiting is
cleverly managed to preserve the se-
verely tailored appearance of a style
dear to the hearts of American wom-
en and with very good reasons for be-
ing a long time favorite.

The skirt is cut to fit at the normal
waist line and about the hips. Thence
downward it shows a gradual flare, as
a concession to the mode. It is a lit-
tle shorter than instep length, and an

ideal model for a tailored walking
skirt. Lapped seams and machine
stitching, as In nearly all tailored
gowns, give the required neatness of
finish.

A leather belt In tho color of the
gown, piped with white, Is a survival

also of tho preceding season. It might
be made of the same material as the
gown, and piped In self color.
This model Is especially well suited

to the heaviest materials used In
tailored suits. Homespuns, cheviots

Cheap and big can Bold ngPowdera do not

save you monsy. Calumet doaq—it'ePurc

and far superior to aour milk and soda.

and the mannish worsteds might b*
chosen for It. In thla case the lapped
seams in the coat would be made
with the raw edge of the lapped side
showing and two or three parallel
lines of machine stitching following
tho seam line with beautiful accuracy.

Pique or dogskin or heavy washable
gloves, tan-colored gaiters and a
tailored hat are to be worn with thia
suit for all weathers.

GOOD EATING.
' —— I,

We may tire of various dishes, but
breads are the sundard which will

alwaya have a wel-
come; here Is a
new one:
Honsy Brsatl.—

Dissolve one yeast-
cake in one cup of
sbalded and cooled
milk, then add one-
half .a cupful of

butter, a tabiespoonful of sugar, a
teaspoonful of salt, one beaten egg
and three cupfuls of flour; beat three
minutes; add more flour to knead; let
stand to rise. Knead again: roll out
and spread with half a cupful of wai
nut meats chopped, a cupful of honey
and a quarter of a cupful of raisins
chopped, all well mixed before spread
ing. Then roll and place in a pan
to rise; bake In a moderate oven.
Tea Cakaa.— To a cupful of scalded

milk add four tablespoonfula of but-
ter, two tablespoonfula of sugar and a
teaspoonful of salt; when lukewarm
add a yeastcake dissolved In two table-
spoonfuls of cold milk, one egg beaten,
and three cupfuls of flour. Cover and
let rise until double its bulk; cut
down, rise again, then fill muffin pans
two-thirds full. Let rise and bake
in a hot oven.

Waldorf Oysters, — Peel and cut in
thin slices half of a Spanish onion,
fry brown In a tabiespoonful of butter.
Stir In a tabiespoonful and a half of
curry powder and another tabiespoon-
ful of butter. Pour on gradually a cup-
ful of broth, cover and let come to a
boll. Peel and chop a small sour apple
and grate half a cocoanut. Put Into
the pan with the other Ingredients and
cook until the cocoanut is tender. Mix
a tabiespoonful of flour with a little
stock, add to the mixture; seajon with

salt and pepper and cook flve min-
utes. Put a cupful of strained tomato
into a saucepan with fifty oysters,
their liquor and half of the milk of
the cocoanut. Simmer until the oy-
tera are curled. Add to the first mix-
ture with a tabiespoonful of lemon
Juice, then turn the curry on to a hot
dish, garnish with croutons and serra
with a separate dish of boiled rice.

ALCOHOL- 3 PER CENT.
AVcgctable PivpamllonforAs-
sinulalinflllwfoodandltetjula'

tin* the Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants Chudkfn
Promoles Dig*stion,Cheeiful*

ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opium, Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic,
of Old Dr.SAMb'EL HTOllR

ski
I

A perfect Remedy for (Vl»ltpf
lion. Sour StomkaDiarrhocft.
Worms. Feverishness and

Loss of Sleep*

Facsimile Slghalure of

JHK CekTAUR COMRUCft

NEW YORK.
At nmntli*- ol«l

j^Dosi s- % rs

What is C ASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless snhstltnte for Castor Oil, Pa

aubstanco. Its aero is Its jpuarantoc# It destroys Wornjj

k: ss-iftsasfs. sk oisisiS

GENUINE CASTORIA always
(Bears the Signature of

Bxact Copy of Wrapper

In Bse For Over 30 Years
Tha Kind You Have Always Bought

Thb c a nt au m oomnanv, n aw vow* o«ty.

The Msn for th® Job.
“He never complains at his luck.

Just takes his misfortunes with a smile

and keeps plugging along.”
“Fine, he's Just the man we’re look-

ing for. Let’s make him chairman of
the entertainment committee aud give
him the worst of it"— Detroit Free
Press.

It nan rtavnr bo too early or too Jats
to oncourago tho habit of .observation:
nor can we ever become too wise to bo
taught by Influences which all created
things are designed to exert upon the
mind.

How the fact that town dogs are
bathed regularly must make the coun-
try dogs snicker.

Idealise a woman and she doesn’t
care If she isn't understood.

|H If

Put On.
Educators and 1st yo« l?*1
“grow os tbsy should, /f*
from corns, bunions, wfrowini
Bails, callouses, falUni arch, ok-
Narrow, pointed hoiw-beadjng

ahoes will aovsr g»v® yoa that

For me®, W«BMa, chfldieo,

made wily by

RICE & HUTCHINS,!**
1 3 High SL Botbn, A/oss.

SEASONABLE DISHES.

Perhaps it ta because we are learn-
ing the value of unity in apparel that
hats and neck pieces to match have
been produced by milliners In greater
numbers than ever. Or It may bo
that the furore for fur everywhere on
everything has brought it about. At
all events, hats with neckpieces to
match make a feature not to be over
looked in the season’s styles.
Turban shapes are usually chosen to

use In these sets. When wide-
brimmed hats are used the fur »PPea^
in a band about the crown, or in balls
set at close Intervals about it. Fur
balls, especially those of opossum
skin, are among the prettiest of trim-
ming novelties. These and other *r
balls all set at the back. Montand
•ides of small velvet toques. A single
large ball of opossum makes a pretty
trim for a brimmed street bat. _

In the picture above a turban of
black velvet appears, having the cor<>
net faced with Krlmmer. A steel and

Lac®

velvet woodbine leaf Is poised against
thq crown at the right front, where
the coronet is cut away.
The neckpiece is a band of velvet

edged with Krimmer, to which a plait-
ing of velvet Is mounted. It fastens
close up about the neok with a bow of
satin ribbon at one side. A* small rose
and loaf nestles Just back of the bow
against the velvet

A short cape of velvet bordered with
fur and velvet ruff, trimmed in points
and lined with satin, compose the oth
er neckpiece. Pointed tabs of vel
vet fall from the cape at the front
It fastens under a small ornament har-
ing two hanging tacasels of chenille.
Velvet cut in points appears about

the turban brim and a fur band and
tasseled ornament repeat the trim
ming features of the neckpiece.

Ornament for Tlhlt*

RfiW a coarse flannel over the bowl

ofB» broken «ob..t

,<>rtable. ' .

How to Tint Laeo,
,t may not be generally known thatthe on.ee

®! ‘ ̂ ,1, dipping In » mixture ol full-
«o which b.e b.eu.dUed.

Swh of taffroo: ^ '*«'• * U#
latter ©u*t be used.

No Wondtr.
There were two Browns in the vil-

lage. both fltherben. One lost hit
wife and the other hit boat at about
the same time. The vicar's wife)
called, as she supposed, on tlie widow-
er. but really upon the Brown whose
boat had gone down.
“1 am sorry to hear of your g.'eat

loss,” she said.

“Oh. It ain't much matter." was the
philosophical reply; "she wasn’t up
to much.**
“Indeed!" said the surprised lady. .

“Yes.” continued Brown, "she was
a rickety old thing. 1 offered her to
my mate, but he wouldn't here her*
I've hed my eye on another for boom
time."
And then the

Oysters are now on the market, and
though expensive for a dally diet will

be most welcome as an
occasional dish.
Poached Oysters on

tho Half Shell.— Butter
as 'many scallop shells
as there are Individuals
to serve; put Into each
shell six oysters with
their own liquor, sprin-
kle with salt and pep-
per, paprika, tomato

catchup and a drop or two of tabasco
sauce. Put a few bits of butter here
and there on the oysters and set the
shells In a dripping pan. then Into a
hot oven. Serve as soon as the oy-
sters look plump and the edges are
curled. Toast points or brown bread
and butter sandwiches will be good
to servo with these. Sot the shells on
paper doilies on plates to serve.
Baked Whlteflih, Oyster 8auc®-—

Split the. fish and lay open with the
skin-side down. Season with salt and
pepper, and place in a baking pan on
a bed of diced pork. Bake in a quick
oven, brushing it otter once or twice
with beaten egg and milk while cook
ing. Just before serving cover with
buttered crumbs and bake until
brown. Serve with oyster sauce.
Oyster Sauce.— Parboil a cupful of

oysters in their own liquor, drain off
this liquor into a cup and flit the cup
with cream. Make of this a white
sauce, season well with salt, pepper
and celery salt, pouring a little of
this over the fleh, tend the remain-
der to the table in a bowl to be served

with it.
Creamed Flah Flakea on Toast.—

Melt two tableepoonfuls of butter, add
two of flour and mix well, then add
a cupful of milk and a few dashea of
red pepper. Add a can of flsh flakea
and let atand over the heat while
toast la being prepared. Butter crisp
rounds of toast and dip the edges in
boiling water, then pour over the flsh

sauce.

Craven KnigHt.
"Never speak to me again.’’ ex-

claimed the fair maid, as with flash-
ing eyes she handed back to the foot-
ball hero the ring he had so proudly
placed on her Anger a few short days
before. "I can never marry a coward.” * .

"A coward?” he stammered.
"Yes, a coward. I saw you with

my own eyes at the game this after-
noon. You had the ball under your
arm and ran with It the whole length
of the field Instead of facing the
crowd and fighting like a man."

FOR THAT SORE THROAT

Try this— results are certain: Just
get an original yellow box of true
Mustarlne and rub it on your neck
and upper chest. Do it to-night and
that sore, raw feeling will be gone in

the morning.
Nothing cures so quickly as true

Mustarlne which costs but a trifle,
yet is so wonderfully good that thou-
sands praise it for Asthma, Pleurisy,
Bronchitis, Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
Get the genuine, made by the Begy
Medicine Co., Rochester, N. Y.— Adv.

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
“BPOHN’S” is your true protection, your only safeguaro, im

zl E air “IrSrS
and $10 dozen bottles, at all good druggists, horse goods bourn*,
or deliver'd by the manufacturers.
tPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chamlsta and Bacteriologlata, GOSHEN- IMP. S. l.&j

A Beneficiary.
"Say, you are wasting your- time

talking to Twobble about the horrors

of war.” ’

"I don’t see why. ,He seems to be a

humane man."
“Of course he is, under ordinary cir-

cumstances, but- Twobble is Just now
building a fine country home with the
money he made speculating in warstocks." r

The Household Bo»®.
He— Ann, I Intend to put my foot

down on the next purchase for this
house.
She— All right, William; you’ll put

It down on a new carpet

One of Tho®e Friend®. x
“Wombat. I’m a friend of yours, sat'

I must tell you that today Flubdab!
was saying some very mean thing*
about you."
“If you are a friend of mine, wby

did you stand there and listen t*
him?"

"Well. I’m a friend of his. too."

Beyond the Critical Stage.
Mrs. Howell— 1 understand your h«»

band is ill. Is his condition critical?
Mrs. Growells — Critical, indeedfl

Why. he Is positively abusive.

Had Experience.
"So," said the old general, "you

think you would make a good valet
for an old wreck like me, do you? I

have a glass eye. a wooden leg and a
wax arm that need looking after, not
to mention false teeth, and so forth."
“Oh, that’s all right, general." re-

plied the applicant, enthusiastically;
"I’ve had lots of experience. I worked
six years In the assembling depart-
ment of a big motor car factory.”—
Tit-Bits.

CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS

Are Usually Fresh and Clear, Soft and
Velvety. Try One.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Thus
these superoreamy emollients promote
and maintain the natural purity and
beauty of the skin, scalp, hair and
hands under conditions which If neg*
lected might disfigure them.
Sample each free by mall with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Sure.
"Do you believe that there is a

higher power?”
"My dear sir— I married her."

Not Gray Halra but Tired Byea
make us look older than we are. Keep your
Eyes young and you will look young. Afttir
the Movies always Murine Your Eyes-
Don’t tell your age.

Something Better to Watch.
"Do your men watch the clock?"
"Not since I hired that pretty ste-

nographer.”

Always sure to please, Red Cross Bal.
Blue. All grocers sell it. Adv.

Many a man’s worth is not discov- Rubbergrease {SffiSbcSa” for _
erod until his Will is read. I A*enuwanu*l. Box soo, Fnmklln Gotw,

For Varicooe Veins and Ulcers,
rboida (Piles), Eczemas, Painfol
ings, Abscesses, Sores, Etc.,

MOONE'S

Emerald Oil
The famous and unexcelled antiseptic
and germicide, only a few drops required
at an application. So marvelously pow-
erful that Enlarged Glands, Wem> and
Varicocele disappear with its use. Pric*
$1.00 sent anywhere charges paid on
receipt of price.

Generous sample tent on receipt of 10c from

Maone Chemical Co., Dept. Winchester, I.Y.

A N U R I C !

The Newest Discovery in Chemistry

Neither beauty, grace nor charm ta
absolutely essential. The dill pickle
has many friends.

This la a recent discovery of Doctor
Pierce, who is head of the Invalid’s
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo,
N. Y. Experiments at Dr. Pierce’s
Hospital for several years proved that

there Is no other eliminator of uric
acid that can be compared to it. For
those easily recognized symptoms of
Inflammation— as backache, scalding
urine and frequent urination, as well
as sediment in the urine, or if uric
acid in the blood has caused rheuma-
tism, it is simply wonderful how sure-
ly "Anurlc" acts. The best of results are
always obtained in cases of acute
rheumatism in the joints, in gravel
and gout, and invariably the pains and
stiffness which so frequently and per-
sistently accompany the disease rap-
idly disappear.
Go to your nearest drug store and

simply ask for a BO-cent package of

’Anuric” manufactured by Dr. Pieron
it even write Dr. Pierce for a largt
trial package (10c). If you suspool
kidney or bladder trouble, send him •
sample of your water and descrlbf
symptoms. Dr. Pierce’s chemist wUI
examine it, then Dr. Pierce will report
to you without fee or charge.

NOTE. — “Anuric” is thirty-sow^
times more active than llthia in eUmft>
natlng uric acid, and is *a harmless but
reliable chemical compound that may
be safely given to children, but shouM
be used only by grown ups who *ctn>
ally wish to restore their kidneys to
perfect health, by conscientiously
using one box — or more in extreme
cases— as "Anuric" (thanks to Doctor
Pierce’s achievement) is by far the
most perfect kidney and bladder cor-
rector obtalnab'e.

NOW— You Can Have
A PERFECT Complexion

: HtJLUa.
- Do Your Share.

This world needs the efforts of every-

one. There is no reason why the bur-
dens of life should be shouldered by a
few. Unless you intend to do some-
thing that will make people think bet-
ter of you there is no reason why you
should Inhabit this sphere.

Shifts of Politics.
No one objects to going into ottos

on political account but when a man
is asked to step out for the same rear
eon. he gets cross.— Philadelphia

50c, 75c

SKIN POOD
TrU. Bark $1.00, $150

WRINKLE CHASER
USIT has solved the problem of beauty. Ito use b bring,
log beck tho freshness and bloom of youth, and driving
away, wherever used consistently, the wrinkles of worry
and age. Used for centuries by the famous beauties of
the East Guaranteed free from heir growth. Your drug-
gte uTit SEE YOUR DRUGGIST TODAY.
USIT miUFACTUMItt COMMIT OF AMERICA, IIC.

805 Main Street, Bufihlo, N. Y.

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Douches
l&the local treatment of woman * HR

each as leucorrhoea and inflammation, hoi
douches of Paxtine ere very efticadoea.
No woman who has ever used medtonSei
douches win foil to appreciate the clean and
healthy condition Pax lino produce* and thn
prompt relief from soreness and dtscoosflert
which follows it® use.This is because PnxWaw
possesses superior cleansing, dttjBflMBb
ing and healing properties.

For tea year* the Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. has rec-
ommended Paxtine in their
private correspondence with wo-
men, which proves its auperi-
ority. Women who have been
relieved aay it is “worth its
weight In gold.” At druggists.
50c. larg* box oc by mail. Sum. _
The Paxton Toilet Co^ Boston,

s
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Mother

Knows What
To Use

HANFORD'S
Balsam of Mynh

A LINIMENT *

JACKSON—There are 43 cases of
diphtheria io this city.

JACKSON— Judge Parkinson grant-
ed eight divorces Friday.

ANN ARBOR-August Redis, 70
years old, charged with beating his
wife, of about the same age, was sen-
tenaed to. 30 dajs .in .the jail last at will, is never a pleasing theme.

For Cute, Burns,

Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores, OpenWounds,
and all External Iqjuries.

Made Since 1846. A^^2jtt4,
Price, 25c* 50c. and $1.00

All Dealeree-c^niWnil v SYRACUSE. N. Y.
A

He Removed the
Danger Signal

"I suffered
a very weak
Smith, S25 Main

a long time with
back," writes Fred
St.. Green Bay, Wis.

‘A few boxes of Foley Kidney Pills
completely relieved me of all soreness
and pain in the back, and now I am
as strong and well as ever."
One cannot help becoming nervous

and feeling tired and worn out when
the kidneys fail to filter and throw
out of the system the poisonous waste
matter that causes kidney troubles
and bladder ailments.
Backache Is one of Nature’s danger

signals that the kidneys are clogged
up and inactive. It is often followed
by rheumatism, annoying bladder or
urinary disorders, puffy swellings
under the eyes, swollen ankles and
painful joints. >

Foley Kidney Pills get right at the
source of trouble. They invigorate
Ihe kidneys to healthy action and
when the kidneys properly perform
their functions the poisonous waste
matter is eliminated from the system.

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

OlUoe. Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. 3r.

HARLIE J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Kirksville, Mo. Offices 7. 8 and
9. second floor. Wilkinsonia Building. Chelsea.
Phone 246.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
PboneB.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealer.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance-
Office in Batch- Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gan.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stcinbach Block. Chelsea.

BREVITIES

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michuran. Phone S3.

H. D, WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block. -Chelsea. Michigan.

E. W.. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call
at The Standard office, or address Gregory.' M ich-
Igan. r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auctionbills
and tin cups furnished free.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

. Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
TJ-WELL Factory Price. Shoes.

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

IDE NEW$ll)0, 000 WAYNE

m M MUSE
DETROIT MICH.

Completely equipped for Riving every ap-
proved fonn of hydropathic treatment for
Rheumati*in. Blood Disorders. Nervous
Troubled. Dyspepsia. Constipation, etc. The
Sul pho- Saline water is not excelled in therapeu-
tic value by any spring in America or Europe.

WAYNE HOTEL AND CARDENS
In connection. Delirhtfully located on river
front, adjacent to D. & C-. Nav. Co’s Wharfs.
Coolest spot in Detroit. European plan. 61.00

r^layes! Prop. F. H. Hayes. Amt. Mgr.

Thursday.

JACKSON— Statistics show that
Jackson’s fire loss per capita is the

second lowest in the state. All we’ve
got to say about it is Jackson shows
it, and a few good fires would help
the architectural appearance of the
city.

JACKSON— Supervisors of Jackson
county have been warned bv the tax
commission not to spread any taxes

for state and county purposes until
the petition tiled by City Assessor
Crary for a review of the equaliza-
tion has been disposed of.

STOCKBRIDGE — Fire broke out in
the high school building here Sunday
afternoon. Quick response by the
fire department resulted in but little
damage to the building. The cause
of the fire is a mystery, and it looks

very much as if “fire bugs” were be-
ginning operations here again.

ANN ARBOR— C. Hour was taken
before Judge Doty Monday, charged
with being a drunkard and tippler. He
was let off on suspended sentence,
and was informed that if appeared
there again he would be sentenced
to 15«0 hours in the house of correc-
tion.

- MANGHESTER^A person started
to read us the riot act the other day

because we suppressed a certain un-

savory piece of news. But when we
mentioned a certain indiscretion of
his which he thought was unknown he
immediately saw the wisdom of our
forbearance.— Enterprise.

JACKSON — That much local busi-
ness, which would go to the Michigan

Central railroad were it not for the

strike of the clerks, is being turned

to the electric road to Detroit, and

to the Grand Trunk railroad, was the
statement made by John C. Graham,
traffic manager ot the Jackson Cham-
ber ot Commerce.

YPSILANTI— Fearing Hallowe’en
celebrators might steal it, Irving
Beach, a truck gardener west of the

city, put $211 in cash he had in the
house in a tin can, put the can in an

old shoe and hid it in the bushes in
his yard. Sunday night he discovered
that the money was gone, and that
his stepson had also disapdeared.

JACKSO T— Carl O. Neilson. of
Cleveland i, a patient at the city hos-

pital suffering from injuries received

Saturday night, when he was attack-
ed twice and robbed within a space of
five hours. The first time he was
stabbed in the arm, and the next
time received a blow on the head,
and it is feared that his skull is frac-
tured.

BLISSFIELD— There are some dis-
advantages as well as advantages in
living in a village. A few nights ago
a thresher ran his engine into town
at 11 p. m. Stopped it at the triangle
on the west side. Opened the escape
valve and residents in that neighbor-

hood were kept awake until 1 o’clock

by the noise of the escaping steam —
Advance.

DEXTER— John Bross breaks the
fishing record by catching a blue gill

in Dunlavey’s lake, that measured 104

inches in length. Mr. Bross, who is
an old fisherman, says this is the
largest blue gill he ever saw, with the
exception of one, which he got in
Zukdy lake about 40 years ago, and

which was 11 inches long.— -Leader.
There’s a couple of whoppers for you.

DEXTER— The many friends of Dr.
^nd Mrs. R. B. Honey, who have been
life-long residents of this community,
will learn with regret that they have

decided to take up their residence
elsewhere. Dr. Honey has sold his
drug store, of which he has been pro-

prietor the past 20 years, to H. W.
Schall, formerly of Sparta, Mich., who
has taken possession. Dr. and
Mrs. Honey have not settled as to their

future plans, but expect to spend part
of the winter in California.— Leader.

GRASS LAKE— Striclcen with par-
alysis Sunday morning while return-
ing from Detroit, AdelbertW, Dwelle
died at his home here ’ Monday night
aged 65 years. He was a prosperous
farmer, honored in political mattcri

by his township, of which he was sup-
ervisor; later elected twice to the

office of sheriff; active in' the social
questions of his home town; long
identified with Masonry; a Kqight
Templar and a member of the EH^s,
his acquaintance was wide and h
good qualities prized by all with
whom he was associated.

A Few Stray Epigrams or Otherwise
BY 8. M. B. F.

Undoubtedly there are many cases
in’which desire creates 1U own veri-
fication.

Some are always looking for slights;
if we allow ourselves to be overcome
by one, we thereafter look for a
hundred.

No woman likes being set outside
of love’s list unless by her own choice,
and the practicality of her sentence

It is good to love and be loved 1 It
is the purest well of happiness given
us, yet how sure we are to trouble its

crystal waters with our jealousy, or

doubt, or selfishness.

There’s a whisper of autumn in the air,

a day that reminds one of active hap-
py middle age life, the mellowness of

autumnal light over plain and hill, is

quite visible these days, surely.

It is in the details of life that charc-

ter is shown. A man may go out very
bravely to be beheaded if the world
is looking on In pity or inteiest, but

he may be a very disagreeable com-
panion if the cobbler leaves a peg in
his shoe.

Some pages of our lives are pasted
down tight, and God knows how re-
lieved we are to know and feel that it
is so. There may have been a time
when the mental and moral machine
lacked a governor. They *may have
been just slips of a cog that was not
counted seriously to our character in

the end, but just the same we wish it
might not have been counted against

A time ago I heard a somewhat
celebrated divine say: “There was
nothing original, there wes no origi-
nal sermons, essays or thought.” I
don’t think he could have meant just
this, but on the contrary wished to say

all truth is one and that whoever had
the genius to break through the shell

of things and make his way into their
very center and heart, brings back
the same report of his deep seeing
neighbor. The character of the re-
port varies with the individual, but
sometimes it happens to vary a little

or not from his neighbor’s story, and

then comes the critic with the charge

of larceny. The fact is, there are
more parallel passages, and there’s
less plagarism in the world than most
persons dream. The greater our ob-
servation and the more comprehen-
sive our thought on books and authors

leads us to conclude that it is only the

shallow critic who is forever detect-
ing quotation or plagarism and who
mistakes the meaning of the phrase
original.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Adelbert Schenk left on Monday
for California. ,

Miss Fern Lemmon, of Battle Creek,
is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Henry
Bertke.

Mrs. Fred Sager was taken t6 the
hospital at Ann Arbor Wednesday
afternoon.

Mrs. Henry Bertke and Miss Fern
Lemmon spent Wednesday and Thurs-
day at Grass Lake with Relatives.

Henry Phelps and wife has sold to
Edward F. Bohns 8 acres of land on
swf section 7. Consideration, $800.

A. W. Chapman, who has been con-
fined to his home, tor the last two
weeks by illness is reported as being
somewhat better. w
Frank Hartbeck and Mrs. Emma

Kleinsmitb,of Manchester, were Sun-

day guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Bertke.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Notten and
Miss Rieka Kalin bach lef Monday for
California, where they expect to re-
main several months.

Report of school district No. 6, frac-
tional, for the month ending October
29. Total attendance 195; average en-
rollment 9.75; per cent of attendance
886. Those not absent for the month
are I. Lucille Llebeck; George P. Lie-

beck, Doris A. Whitaker, Dorr N.
Whitaker. Those not tardy are Fran-
ces E. Racine, Roy Page, Harold B.
Widmayer, Alice E. Page, Ardel
Fauser, Clarence Fauser. Helen L.
Mohrlok, teacher.

LYNDON ITEMS

J. W. Cassidy spent Sunday in
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cooperand family
spent the week-end in Rochester.

Charles Irwin, of Jackson, visited

Lyndon relatives Saturday and Sun-
day.

Miss Irene Clark spent several days

spent several days of this week in
Jackson. '

Mrs. H. S. Barton was called to

Announcements.

A regular meeting of the Macca-
bees will be -held on Friday evening
of this week.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. A. N. Morton next
Monday evening.

A regular meeting of the L. O. T.
M. M. will be held on Tuesday even-
ing, November 9.

The Central Circle of the M. E.
church will meet with Mrs. Adam
Kalmbach Friday, November 12.

The Ladies’ Guild of the Congrega-
tional church will hold their annual

fair in the church Wednesday, Dec-
ember 1st.

Our Advice Is:
When you fed ont of sorts from consti-
pation, let us say that if

do not relieve you, see n physician,
because no other boms remedy wilt
Bold only by us, iO ccnp^

People Say To Us
**1 cannot eat this or that food, it doss
not agree with me.” Our advice to’
all of them is to take a

The Southern Circle of the M. E.
church will meet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. P. M. Broesamle Wednes-
day, November 10.

The Girls’ Orchestra, of Ann Arbor,

will furnish the music for a dance
which the Maccabess will give in their

hall on Friday evening, November 12.

Harmony Chapter will serve dinner
at the Congregational church, begin-

ning at 11 o’clock Friday, November
5th. Everyone is invited. Dinner 25
cents.

All Lady Maccabees should try and
go to Ann Arbor on Thursday, Novem
her 11, and help bring back the ban-
ner. Leave on the 7:30 a. m. car.
Scrub lunch at noon.

Stockbrldge by the serious illness jof

her father.

Miss Harriet Brltenbach, of Detroit,

visited her aunt, Mre>. P. Prendergast

last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lyman, of Dex-
ter, spent the first of the week with
Mrs. Richard Clark.

Miss Nellie Young is spending some
time with her sister, Mrs. William
Wheeler, of Dexter township.

Mr. and Mrs. Klinsmith, and Mr.
and Mrs. A. Howe and children, of
Dansvllle, spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James Hewlett.

Mrs. Taylor and children, of Harbor
Springs, who have been spending the

past two weeks at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Hewlett returned to
their home today.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Remnant and
family, of Jackson, Mrs. Morrison and
Miss Winifred McKone, of Detroit,,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. T. McKone.

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Cassidy and
daughter, of Jackson, Mrs. M. J.
Mclntee, of Henrietta, and Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Mclntee, of Sylvan, were
guests at the home of Mrs. E. Mclntee
Sunday.

LIBIA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

NOBODY SPARED

StesaSSs DBir*
before and after each me*L

l,y.

Kidney Trouble Attack Chelsea Men
and Women, Old and Young.

Kidney ills sieze young and old.

Often come with little warning.
Children suffer In their early years—
Can’t control the kidney secretions.

Girls are languid, nervous, suffer

pain.

Women worry, can’t do daily work.
Men have lame and aching backs.
If you have any form of kidney ills.

You most teach the cause— the kid-
neys.

Doan’s Kidney Pills 'are for weak
kidneys—
Have brought relief to Chelsea

people.

Chelsea testimony proves it.
Mrs. William. Taylor, Chelsa, says:

n’k Kidney Pills have been used
inVmy home wit£ fce*eflcial. results.
Oneyf my family' had kidney trouble
and suffered greatly from a weak and
and lafce back. One boa of Doan’s

lls procured at Penn’s Drug
e relief.”

at all dealers. Don’t
for a kidney remedy— get

_ Kfdney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Tayljr recommends. Foster-Mil
burn Co., I^ropa., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.
s

Chas. Honeck received severe in-
juries last Thursday by the breaking

of tall ladder on which he was
standing.

Mrs. A. C. Yearance is having a
large double corn house built on her
farm, which is occupied by Mrr and
Mrs. B. A. Taylor.

Born, on Friday, October 29, 1915, to

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bycraft, of Ham-
burg, a son. Mrs. Bycraft is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nordman.

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Fritz and
daughter Miss Elsie, Mr. and Mrs. G.
DeFries and daughter Miss Dorothy,
of Ann Arbor, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Chambers Sunday.

Kidney
Store _
> Ptice

FARM FOR SALE
800 Acres, all plow land but

15 of timber, 105 now seeded,
well fenced, basement barns
24x90, 40x60, well-ke^t 13-room
house, tenant house. An aver-
age ot 32 bushels of wheat on
40 acres shows quality of land.
A small farm will be considered
as cash toward this purchase.
Our farms are carefully se-

lected by experienced'' farm
men. They are worth the price
asked or more.
Send for largest, select list of

farms ever offered by us.

Established 1870.

Hall & Kennedy,
2nd Floor Front Dwight Bldg.

JACKSON, MICHIGAN

hollifr
EIGHT

H0LLIER

' This Car is particularly remarkable for its flexibility,

its silent 'action, its freedom from vibration, its ease of

control, its accessibility, its ability for continuous running

power on high gear, its reserve power and its economy of

maintenance.

Palmer Motor Sales Co.

Agents

Chelsea, Michigan

)

Chelsea Greenhouses.

BULBS

Pictured above is the Hub-Mark Storm Slipper.

V^ROM the Atlantic to the Pacific, from the Gulf to the Great
r Lakes, this la the favorite rubber of men and women who
want a light-weight and dressy rubber that is a real protection
in anow and rain. Thia Storm Slipper is also made for men,
boys and girls.
Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is made in a wide variety of kinds

and styles to. cover the stormy weather needs of men, women,
boys and girls in town or country.

The Hub-Mark is your value mark.

HUB-MARKRUBBERS
TH« World? Standard Rubber Footwear

W. P. Schenk & Company

nil

The year 1916

will be crowded with

the very best reading in

Hie’iisCompkin
9 Great Serials 250 Short Stories

CUT THIS OUT

for 1916, and we will send

free
weeks of 1915.

FREESSy^«H°“
THEN THETO&yl&bNI

• year-not twelve.

Send to-day to The Youth’s Com.
pwuon, Boston, NW, for ̂

THREE CURRENT ISSUES- FREE.- m —

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

OF ALL KINDS FOR FALL
PLANTING

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-8 FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jaekaoa, Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypoihntl 1
and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

LIM1THD CARS.

For Detroit 8:49 a. m. and every two boon
to 8:4s p. m. . ___
For Kalamazoo 9 :K) a. ni. and every two boon

to7:IOp. m. Foi Lanslnr 9:K)p. m.
IXXJAL CASS. . . ia

East- hound-7 A) am. lexpress out of 1
Arbor i 8:80 am. and every two hour* to j

pm. ; 10:15 pm. To Ypsilsnti only. l'-:v““v j

West bound— 6:45 am. 8:‘-M am. and rrri7l* j
hours to 8:24 pin. ; also 10:53 PQ.MM 11
Oars connect at Yp«llantl for Saline snd«

Wayne for Plymontli snd NortbvlUe.

Enjoy Your Work

and Your Ploy

"I have given Foley Cathartic Tab-
lets a thorough trial, and from w,
results obtained, I can honestly
ommund them as a mild but BUl° .
aUve. They work without griPin*
Wm. O. E. Blelke, Hancock. Mica. -
Sometimes you feel 80 Jiea'\ hU.

stuffed up, so uncomfortable nnuu
ious-Uke, with -a mean headache,
nervous unrest and thick ,

tongue. Your system is f.Jeiy, 1

bowels are not eliminating^ ̂
your vital resistance la ,oW* ' pti-
your system becomes more r

hie to the Inyoads of disease. ̂
Foley Cathartic Tablets relieve in-

condition over night, wjt hyt°“ «r^t».
antness and no costive afUr
They are the 'deal laxative and^oj-
who depend Upon them for ** 'pi,, I
the healthy, happy. ^//•fn'Jeb|i|oS? 1
who have no headaches, n0. ti* |
ness, and who can #00work and the pleusure tliat ^
Into their lives.' Your druggist
them.

MR. FARMER

yoU do not need.
Sell your farm or find ^
help- . „ -pfcnit*

The cost is small—10’®
are sure.

ScUi

'


